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Hi folks! 

Thanks so much for your contrioutions to our newsletter. They've 
been great! Keep them coming. Remember, for all ultra races, please see 
it as Y2Q£ responsibility to ensure that at least one person sends me a 
race report with results. 

Also, Race Managers/Organisers need to send a copy of their 
official results to Gerry Riley, our A.U.R.A. statistician, so that he 
can update the rankings lists. In this issue, Gerry has supplied us 
with the latest 24 Hour and 200km. rankings. Thanks Gerry! You're doing 
a great job on these mate! 

Our membership numbers have skyrocketted since our last issue. 
We now have 106 members, mainly due to the fine efforts of Chris Steph
enson, our A.U.R.A. rep. in N.S.W. Chris has run off a personal letter 
and sent it to all the ultra-runners in his state, and they've certainly 
responded. How about our other reps. stirring themselves into action! 
Our membership is made up as follows: 

Victoria 48 
South Aust. 8 
Ji.C.T. 

Tasmania 
3 
2 

N.S.W. 
Queensland 
western Aust. 
Overseas 

34 
5 
4 
3 

Thanks to the efforts of Geoff Hook, we're getting our act 
together regarding our association becoming incorporated. See page 4 for 
details and for our special general meeting to make it all legal. 

We have entry forms available for the following races. l-'hone me 
(03)8742501 if you want one. 

- �anly 100 Mile �rack Race (18 April) 
- VMC Roadrunners 50 Mile Track Hace {20 June) 
- VMC Roadrunners 50 Mile Road Race {21 June) 

Sydney Striders 24 Hour Track Race (31 Hay) 
- 100km. T'rack Race ( 13 Sept) 

On pages J4 to 16, Keith ��sher has provided us with an ultra
pacing chart and is very keen that we include it in our newsletter. He's 
also written a "Hints for crews/Handlers" brochure which may give first
timers some help. Let us know if you want a copy of this. 

Also in this issue, we have a graphic article by Tony Rafferty 
about his race across the Simpson Desert against Ron Grant. His desert 
images are wonderful. Thanks Tony! 

Rookie's also submitted a couple of good accounts of two mountain
trail races that he's run recently, cradle Mountain and the Six Yoot 

track - both extremely tough events. 

1''inally, we wish the best of luck to quite a few of our members 
who are participating in the 1987 Westfield Hun. We are following their 
progress with avid interest, and give our heartiest congratulations to 
Ylannis Kouros for his incredible efforts in winning the event. 

That's all folks! Keep the communication flowing. 

see you, 
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April 18 

May 30/31 

June 6 

June 20 

June 21 

July 19 

Aug 23 

Aug ? 

Sept.5/6 

Sept. 13 

Sept. 19 

oct.3/4 

uct ? 

Oct ? 

Oct. 1 6/ 17 
& 18th 

Nov 16-22 

Dec ? 

100 MILE TRACK RACE: at Manly NSW, contact Ian Hutchison, 
P.O.Box 168, Narrabeen 2101 NSW 

�_HOUR TRACK_RACE: NSW Hensley Park, Wentworth Ave, Pagewood, 
Sydney. Race Director� Steve Cornelius (02) 427 3604 or during 
April contact Nobby Young (02)8162017 before 8.30pm. Race is 
11am start, $30 entry. 

FRANKSTON TO_PORI'SEA, Vic. 34 miles, Peninsula Road Runners, 
contact Kon Butko, 66 Allison Rd,MtEliza, ph.7871309. 

20 HILE TRACK_RACE (Aust.Championship)at Box Hill, Vic. 8am 
start, contact Geoff Hook, 42 Swayfield Rd, Mount Waverley, 
3149, ph. (03)2889739 

,20_MILE ROAD RA.CE, at Carlton, Vic. 8am start, contact Geoff 
Hook, 42 Swayfield Rd, !Count Waverley 3149, ph. (03)2889739 

20 MILE TRACK_RACE, Sydney. 400m.grass track, 7am start at 
the 11Crest 11 oval, ncClean st, Bass Hill, Sydney. Contact 
Brad Boyle, �.O.Box 151 Ingleburn 2565 �SW, ph.(02)6181846. 

.'.2.Q_MILE ROAD RACE, (CHASE Carnival) Ballarat, Vic. Wendouree 
A.C., �.O.Box 511, Hallarat 3550 or ph.Andrew Bush (053)321434 ■ 

SYDNEY_TO WOLLONGONG - approx. 50 mile road race, NSW, contact 
'l'om Gillis, 7 Wilmot St, Sydney 2000NSW. 

� HOUR TRACK_RACE, Queensland, 12 noon start, Saturday, grass 
track. Contact �'ld Marathon club, P.O.Box 192, �verton �ark, 
Queensland 4053. Andy Semple. 

1 OOK!� TRACK_RACE at Coburg, Vic. Coburg A th le tic 'l'rack, 7am 
start, $10 entry, contact Kevin Cassidy (03)4783687 or Dot 
Browne (03)8742501 for entry form. 

,20_EILE ROAD_RACE at Bathurst, NSW, contact lan 'l'aylor, 206 
Rankin Street, Bathurst 2795, ph.(063)313230. 

£!±._H.QQR '.;LEA,CK_B[hf� (Aust.championship), Adelaide 0.A. ,Sri 
Chinmoy Hunning 'l'eam, c/- Boundless Life Health 1:'·oods, 101A 
Walkerville 'l'errace, Walkerville 5081 SA.. Yh.(08)3449433. 

,. 

.20 l'-:ILE_ROAD_RACE: Q 1 ld. around �ueensland University, st.Lucia. 
contact Andy Semple, �'ld Marathon & Road Hunners club, �.o. 

Box 192, �verton �ark 4053. 

20km_ROAD_RACE, S.A. Adelaide to Victor Harbour, contact the 
Distance Hunners 1 Club of �outh Australia, �.O.Box 102,Goodwood 
5034. S.A. 

{ 
!;±8 HQUJLBACE and . - · 
24°:HODR REE (1km circuit around an oval), Perth WA. Contact 
'l'ony 'l'ripp, Centurion Runners Club, Flat 100, "Lakeview", 
Davies Road, Claremont 6010. w.A. 

6_DAY TRACK RACE, Colac, Vic. Contact Colac 6 Day.Hace C 1 tee, 
Y.0.Box 367, Colac 3250. Vic. 400m grass track. 

BOGONG TO BOTHAM EVENT, Vic. mountain trail run, 6.15am start 
approx.60km and incorporating approx.3,000m climb.,03J878 9285 
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.1:1eb? 

Feb? 

lI�TlR.A f ALEilIDAJIR 
CRADLE MOUNTAIN RUN, 'l1asmania, starts at northern end of 
Cradle Mountain71,ake st.Clair National .!:-'ark, finishes at 
Cynthea Bay at southern end of the park, approx. 85-90km. 
Tough mountain trail run with lots of bog! Contact Hichard 
J:-'ickup, �.O.Box 946, Launceston 7250, ph.�003)954294. 

�-HOUR TPillCK RACE (Victorian championship) at Box Hill,Vic. 
12 noon start, contact Dot Browne, 4 Victory Street, Mitcha� 
3132, ph.(03)8742501 for entry form. 

2 

Mar ? 12 HOUR TRACK RACE, Rosebud, Vic. contact 'l'erry Cox (059)864792 
date and venue yet to be finalised. 

Mar ? 

Mar ? 

Mar 21 

Ap..L;;,;ay 

LAUNCESTON TO HOBART. Tasmania, 200km. approx. Contact Mike 
March, 125 Summer leas Road, Yerntree 7101 , Tas. 

,20KM T:RACK_RACE at Parramat ta, NSW. 500m grass track, contact 
Chris Stephenson, 30 Judd Street, Cronulla 2230 NSW(02J5237852 

"SIX_FOOT TRACK" V,ARATHON, NSW, Katoomba to Jenolan Caves, 
4bkrn, tough mountain trail run, contact Ian Hutchison, 
P.O.Box 168, Narrabeen, 2101 NSW 

Westfield_SYDNEY_TO MELBOURNE_RUN, Parramatta NSW to Doncaster 
Vic. Contact John Dangar, Westfield Shopping Centre Management, 
100 William Street, Sydney 2001, ph. (02)3564333 

********************************************************************* 

HQrE:ALL dates and entry fees are subject to change. At the time of 
· going to press, all our information was correct. However, if you 

have any more recent information of any of these events, please 
contact us, so we can update our calendar. Contact race organisers 
for confirmation of dates and entry fees. 

*********************************************************************** 

April 4 

April 18 

NEW ZEALANJ EVENTS_CALENDAR 

BRIGHT�_PIER ,.20_MILE ROAD_RACE, contact Martin Hawes, P.O. 
Box 18504, Christchurch. 

PUKEKOHE WOOLS_100K:M, contact Gary Regtien, 13a Brighton 
Terrace, Auckland 

May 30 Or 31 TREE TO SEA §OKM, contact Jan Fleming. R.D. Tirau 

Oct 24 

Oct ? 

SWAN PORr HILLS_lOOKM i_and_,2QKMJ contact Martin Hawes, P.O. 
Box 18564, Christchurch. 

ZOKM_BAY_OF_ISLANDS, Jim Hannagh's Weightlifting and Boxing 
Club, Kawakawa. 



Jllv1lf EMEE1R�:H ill F LIS1� 
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Barry ALLEN (North Fitzroy) Vic 

Sue ANDREWS (Auckl�nd) NZ 

Peter ARMISTEAD (Frankston) Vic 

George A UDLEY (Albany) WA 

Pet er BARNES (Lit hgow) NSW 

Bill BEAUCHAMP (Brunswick) Vic 

Colin BERRY (Wentworthville) NSW 

Frank BIVIANO (East Burwood) Vic 

Brian BLOOMER (Springvale) Vic 

Max BOGENHUBER (Grays Point) NSVJ 

David BOOTH (Lyons) NSW 

Brad BOYLE ( Ingle burn) NSW 

Barry BROOKS (Ballarat) Vic 

Dot BROVHTE (Mitcham) Vic 

Kon BUT KO (Mt. Eliza) Vic 

Cynthia CAMERON (Mt.Waverley) Vic 

I1Cax CARSON (Prairie) Vic 

Val CASE (Northcote) Vic 

Kevin CASSIDY (Preston) Vic 

John CHAEPNESS (Sunbury) Vic 

Ted CLAYTON ( Gw an da la n) NS W 

Bill CLINGAN ( Lurnea) NSW 

Barry COATES (Loftus NSW 

Steve CORNELIUS (Lane Cove) NSW 

Terry COX (Rosebud) Vic 

Alan CROXFORD (Tuart Hill) 

Alan DAVIS (Bundoora) 

Kaven DEDMAN (Magill) 

Andy DOCHERTY (R�ynella) 

Colin DONALD ( Camberwell) 

WA 

Vic 

SA 

SA 

Vic 

Keith FISHER (Geelong West) Vic 

Wanda l"OLEY (Baulkham Hills) NSW 

Stephen J:<'OULKES ( Carlton) Vic 

Joe GOBEL (Windsor) Vic 

Ron GRANT (Caboolture) Qld 

�eter �RAY ( West Geelong) Vic 

R • Iv: • & C . T . HA LL ( Davidson ) N SW 

Trevor HARRIS (Canberra) 

Gerry HART (Werribee) 

ACT 

Vic 
Kerry HARI'NETT (Moonee �onds) Vic 

Dave HERBERT (Springvale) Vic 

�Ian HIBBERI' (Prahran) Vic 

Geoff HOOK (Mt.Waverley) Vic 

Graeme HUGGINS (Kensington) Vic 

Ian HUTCHISON (NarrabeenJ NSW 

Ian JAVES (Brisbane) Qld 

June KERR (Croydon South) Vic 

Brian LENTON (Duffy) ACT 

Peter LOGAN (South Melbourne) Vic 

Eileen LUSH (Flagstaff Hill) SA 

Charlie LYNN (Sydney) NSW 

Peter MANNING (Longueville) NSW 

Mike MARCH (Ferntree) Tas 

Bob MARDEN ( Kenthurst) NSW 

Claude JViA.RI'IN (Ballarat) Vic 

Ross :MAhTIN ( Warradale) SA 

Barry I1�SSINGHAM (Tacoma) NSW 

Paul MATHEWS NSW 

Anyce Kip MELHAM (Panania) NSW 

Bill MILLER (Eglinton) NSW 

Peter MILNE (WantirnaJ Vic 

Stan .MISKIN (East Burwood) Vic 

Geoff MOLLOY (Camberwell) Vic 

-Denis MOORE (Box Hill N.) Vic 

Jean-Claude MORRE ( Langwarrin) Vic 

Stan & Marilyn McCARTNEY SA 

Georgina McCONNELL(BaulkhamHills)NSW. 

Alastair McMANUS (Hong Kong) 

'Keith O'CONNELL (Fairfield West)Vic 

Helen O'CONNOR (Beaumont) SA 

George rERDON (Burwood) 

reter rFISTER (Brunswick) 

Richard �ICKUP (Launceston) 

Derek QUINTO ( Bungendore) 

Tony RAFFERTY (Brunswick) 

Graeme HAMSDEN (Cleveland) 

Gerry RILEY(Werribee) 

Graham ROBERI'S (Blackforest) 

Charlie HOBINSON (Yass) 

Howard ROSS (Mt.Waverley) 

Vic 

Vic 

Tas 

NSW 

Vic 

Qld 

Vic 

SA 

NSW 

Vic 



Klaus SCHNIBBE (East Burwood) 

John SINCLAIR (Ivfaleny) 

Bryan SMITH (Melton) 

Vic 

Qld 

Vic 

David STANDEVEN (Christie Downs) SA 

.Alan STAPLES ( Penhurst ) NSW 

Chris STEPHENSON (Cronulla) NSW 

Carl WAGNER (Miami) 

Andrew WEST (Caoma) 

Robert WHELAN (Doveton) 

Graeme WILKINSON (Gennedah) 

Greg WISHART (St.Kilda West) 

Paul WOODHOUSE (Gundy) 

John SUMNER (Melbourne) 

Creese SYRED (Glenbrook) 

Ian TAYLOR (Bathurst) 

Vic Cliff YOUNG (Colac) 

NSW Nobby YOUNG (Gladesville) 

NSW -Don McDonald (Melton) 

Maurice TAYLOR (Haberfield) NSW 

Keith THOMAS (I½orisset) NSW 

Victor THOMAS ((Morisset) NSW 

Alan THURLOW (St. James) WA 

.,..Dean TOWNSEND (Malvern) Vic 

Leigh TRELEAVEN (Monash) ACT 

Tony TRIPP (Claremont) WA 

Eduardo VEGA (Lidcombe) NSW 

Qld 

NSW 

Vic 

NSW 

Vic 

NSW 

Vic 

NSW 

Vic 

On the 9th April, 1987, A.U.R.A. will hold a special g~eneral meeting with the purpose 
of incorporating under Victorian law. The reason for incorporating is to limit the liability 
of all members, particularly the committee and to give legal status to our Association. 

So out goes the old "Austra.lian Ultra Runners' Association" and in comes the "Australian 
Ultra Runners' Association Incorporated". However, with this change, we will still 
call ourselves A.U.R.A. and only add "Inc." on official documents. 

The statement of purpose and rules of the Association have been written and offered 
for perusal. No comments have been received save those from our Chartered Accountant 
Arthur Lucas. 

If we incorporate, as we expect, on 9th April (we need 50% of our current membership 
voting for the proposals) then official ratification will follow shortly from the Associations 
Incorporation Office. As soon as possible after this, we will hold our first Annual 
General Meeting in order to formally elect a committee of management of the Association. 

To this end, a call for nominations is enclosed with the current Newsletter. 
nominations have closed, the Notice of Annual General Meeting will be issued. 
notice will contain the agenda and candidates to be elected. 

Once 
This 

The new committee will then commence work on running the day-to-day affairs of the 
Association as well as commencing the task of complying with our Statement of Purposes. 



The Searing Sands of the Simnson 
(A nostalgic account of a unique challenee race across Australia's 

;:iimpson l.Jeser-f) by Tony Raf:f erty 

A camel stood majestic on the horizon, silouetted against the 
early morning suno metres away, a dingo darted between clumps of spini
fex bush searching for lizards and foodscraps. A scorpion scuttled into 
the scorched eolden sanQs after I flicked it off my calf muscle. 

I was in the Simpson Desert in Central Australia, known in 
aboriginal legend as "the land of evil spirits and death". It was the 
first week of 1986 and my third desert run in ten years. A run crammed 
with disappointment and frustration .. It was a challenge race against 
Ron Grant� - who ra."Yl across the 380 km. of desert 12 months before. 

We started at a point on the map called Alker Seltzer bore on 
the run to the outback town of Birdsville. The terrain consists of 
1162 dau.nting sand dunes rising up to 40 metres with :firm to very 
soft sa.J1d 0 The temperature ranged from 30 degrees C. at niglit a�1d. up 
to 60 degrees in the heat of the day .. Grant, much better acclimatised 
tb.an me, took the lead after only two hours,, 

I had the kilometres in the legs r·rom numerous 24 hour track 
races, three ::5ydney to Melbourne road races 2.Y1cl a rew 1000 mile eve!'lts. 
Not to mention the Birdsville Track, Death Valley, across the continent 
of Australia and three world class 6 Day races. Grant, by comparison, 
was inexperienced, although he has the distinction of rur.u""ling 13,.3><3krn. 
around Australia, the Birdsville Track, Sydney to Brisbane and Brisbane 
to Cairns, plus a few 50 milers. 

The distance would not pose a serious problem to either of us 
al though I had one problem; I had not subjected my body to the renet!'at
ing rays of King Sol for many months. Two days before, I was training 

5. 

in Melbourne, 2000 kilometres away, in a maxin:u.m temperature of 14 dsf-:rees. 

I soon realised that the run would be one of survival and not 
a 380km o race. The import2nce of at least 10 days of acclimatis2tion 
cannot be over-e□phasised in a run of this calibre. This inhospitG.l,le 
journey had claimed many lives •. 

Burke and Wills died in their travels along the eastern side 
in 1861 and Frencl'.man Bernard Faton disappeared when attempting a solo 
crossing in 19750 

We were better prepared with an escort vehicle and experienced 
navigators accompanying each nmnero 

Grant ran most of tl:e day and nighto I rested 5 hours the ::irst 
eveLing, su:fering mild de-hydration. From then on, I drank fluids 
every 20 minutes .. My stomach vvou1d not accept food except for scur e.nd 
chopped up fruits. 

The crew�travelling in cramped conditions coped admirably in 
the oppressive circw-nstar:.ces. Heat exhaustion and travel sickness rro
duced. b�r the jolting, rugged ri:5.e, added to their frustrations. C:J one 
Occasion, they advised me to stop, sugeesting tr.at the condit:.ons we:r·e 
too danc:erous. 'Pith a stubborn r,anner, I ran on, paying no heed whatso
ever. 

After 36 hours, I was not concerned how far my opponent vvas 
ahead. My air!1 was to finish. By this stage, I had realised in definite 
terms that my preparation for runr.ing in extreme heat had been imideq:�a.te. 

The sand-dunes varied in gradient and height, some gentle 2nd 
undulating, with firm sand supporting glowing wild flowers. Others, 
hars:t, steep and off-putting. The expertly-clri ved four·-wheeled drive 
vehicles were m2.noeuvred at acute a!1gles over the ridges and at times, 
seemed to defy the laws of gravity. 

Into the t:tird ds.�_;, r:iy legs were 1'83.VY and feelins: tl"�e e:?":ects 
o: tr.:.ree sand-dunes every kilometre and an intrusive sun which sa;,:pec. 
energy vvith a ruthless ill-will. 



The Searin� Sands of the Simpson (continued) 

Affectionately known as Big Red, tllis dune is the highest in 
the Simpson Desert and only 24 kilometres from Birdsville. The gradient 
is steep and the sand soft. The hot win whistled in my ears and a snake 
slithered past 1:.1e as I challenged the giant of dunes. Sweat dripped 
from my chino Grains ot· sand. ournt my eyes and choked my nostrils. 1\'lY 
chest neaved and my thighs screamed out for relief. �acn step produced 
sana up to my ankles as my heart pumped more than 140 beats to the 
minute. The relentless sun smiled overhead. 

The winds of nature had carved the peak of Big Red like a 
knife-edge and I broke the design as I grasped the suin.t�it. 

For nearly four days, I had listened to the cry of tbe ea�th 
and suddenly the sound of silence was disrupted by the cheers of the 
news media, who had gathered at the base of this mini-mountain to 
welcome r.1e o Ron Grant was there. It was a nice gesture. He had COI!lDlPted 
the ruJ1 a few hours earlier. The desert now resembled a lunar landscane 
speckled vvi th sun-burnt people carrying note-books,. 

The te�rain was flat and covered with broken rock and gibber 
stone, which captured. the sunlight and dazzled my infla.,TJ1ed eyes. '?he 
population of Birdsville is 100, and most of them gathered outside the 
famous hotel to greet me,. It was a time of e:notion and elation. 

I had lost the race but survived the challenge of the searing 
d ""' A. t 7 . ' 

t . Q .  D +- -
san s oi .us ra_ia s no orious L1mpson eser�. 

Tony Rafferty 9/2/d? 

What an incredible account, Tony of the agony and the ecstacy.Tha:nks 
so much for sharing it with us. It was a wonderful description. 

*******************�***********�***********�*�****�*�*************** 
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) 

/Ila!/- !} i.ahe i/u..A oppo� i.o �e v,ou boi:lt and of. 

col,Ul,d e a1.1 i:.h.e oi:.h.eA. people i..n..vol.ved i..n. i:.h.e pA.O<i.udLon o/ i:.h.e 

CUIVl.en.:l A U 7? A neuMl.e:ti.eA.. Ji:. llX1A VelUJ neuM!f iiul.eed.. 
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/01t i:.h.e nex± edi..il.on. 
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VICTORIAK VETErtANS ATHLETIC CLUB 24 HOUR TR�CK RACE BOX_H111 
----- ---�---------.-----------------

--- Uur 198/ Victorian Veterans 24 Hour Track Race was 
c er· ta i n 1 y d i f fer· en t th i s ye a r . The r· a c e t,,1 as. es.ta. t,l i s. he d a�--· 
Bc,x Hill tr· ack in 19f::4 and for· et.Jer;..' previous event, i.,Je'·•,.•e 
had heat-wave conditions - temperatures of 35 degrees C. and 
more. The problems for me as Race Director have always 
revolved around trying to Keep runners and lapscorers cool, 
Keeping the hoses going, maintaining the ice supply, 
returning the sponges to the bins, Keeping the drinks cool 
and ensuring that the lap-scorers didn't get sun-stroke. 

There was no cal I for ice or sponges this year. The 
soaking rain which started first thing Saturday morning, and 
continued all day unti 1 around 5pm, caused headaches of a 
di ff ere n t k i n d. 1,,Je t socks ga. 1

,.
1 e the r· u n n er s b 1 i ·=· t er· s., 1.,,,e t 

singlets chafed. The puddles on the track splashed the 
black rubber shavings up the legs of the runners, and down 
into their socks. Lapscorers' biros wouldn't write on the 
wet scoring sheets, the spirit marker pen refused to work on 
t h e v,1 e t 1 e 2, de r· -b o ·='· r· d s. 1 a t s. , an d VJ e k e p t b 1 c,t,..1 i n g t h e f 1J s. e s. i n 
the Kitchen with our continual use of the clothes dryer. 

:::; t i 1 1 , 1;Je s.u r· '•.! i v e d and the event i., . .re n t off 
successfully. Surprlsingly though, when we c������d results 
of the heat-wave versus cool/wet conditions, athletes 
performed better in the heat. Whilst 25 runners ran more 
than 100 miles in the 1986 heat, only 19 covered the same 
di st B.n c e i n th i s. ye a.r· ··· s e 1..J en t . 

John Punshon, our sports' photographer, took action 
shots in his raincoat all afternoon, and was back at the 
finish of the race the next day to show us the proofs. The 
sky was overcast and grey, but the spirits of the runners 
and helpers were certainly not gloomy, simply supportive and 
encouraging. 

I..,J e v . .1 e r· e r· e -c1. 1 ];.·· gr· a. t e f u l t h i s ye a r· t o h av e ·='· ·::.qua.d 
of masseurs available for the ful 1 24 hours. The 
and graduates from the Victorlan School of Massage 
an efficient and most appreciated service and Kept 
the suffering athletes going a l  i ttle longer . Spiro 

student·=· 
pr· ov i ded 
ma.ny c,f 
Mc,r·a. i tis 

a.n d Te r· r· y Hov . .1e 1 1 s, ti., . .10 of 01J r· c 1 u b member· s. v .. ,h o a.r· e 
medical practitioners, were called on several ti mes. 
their professional advice. They recommended that both 
Hartnett and Billy Beauchamp be taken to hospital when 
suffered from complete exhaustion and were unable to 
lj I •  

both 
for· 

the::•' 
s ta.nd 



Dr.Spiro Moraitis has suggested that a more stringent medical 

check should be carried out on prospective competitors in 
future. We 1 11 certainly consider his suggestions. 

We were helped also by generous donations from 
several people. Klaus Schnibbe provided bread for sandwiches 
to keep the lap-scorers from dying of starvation, and the 
aroma of his toasted raisin-bread wafted in the cool air in 
the wee small hours. Ken Walters also provided crates of 
mi 1 k for· hot dr i n��s and Lift Be�ier·ages dona, ted 80 1 i tr·es of 
Pr· o 1 i ft e 1 e ctr· o l y t e dr· i n Ks to g i •,i e the r· u n n er· s a boc,s. t 
track-side. 

The 40 competitors we had were an interesting 
bunch. One quarter of the field had travel led from 
interstate and several had camped at the track overnight. 

Max Bogenhuber/s brother Alfred came all the way from 
Ca 1 i f or n i B. , U �;A , t c, r· u n i n o u r· r· a c e • He a. n d Ma. x h ad b o t h 
earned the coveted silver buckle last June in the Western 
States 100 for covering 100 miles in less than 24 hours over 
a tough mountain-trai I course. 

For three of our competitors, it was their first 
attempt at anything more than the marathon distance - John 
E:encze, Col in Donald a.nd Rob l,,,lhel.:1.n. l,Je v . .1er·e p-:1.r·ticular·ly 
interested in how Col in would cope. He came to us at 29 

years of age with an outstanding athletic record over every 
distance from 400 metres to the marathon (PB 2.23.46), and 
was also a top race-walker. Col in paced himself well and 
covered 100 miles with two and a half hours to go, a 
remarkable achievement for a first ultra. He went through 
agony though in the last couple of hours. 

Our vote for the top performance of the day went to 
another first-timer, big Rob Whelan, one of John Dr�ver/s 
mates. Rob weighed in at 107Kg. and ran an amazing 104km. He 
had great motivation though. John had promised him a year's 
free subscription to his gymnasium if he covered more than 
100km. I was amazed after the race when most runners were at 
the "never again" stage, that Rob asked me if I had an entry 
form fc,r· the 1988 e 1,.1ent! 

The race leaders in the early stages were Greg 
Wishart (sli11 wearing an orthopaedic collar from a 
pu·=-h-biKe B.ccident four· rnc,nth·=· ago), folk-hero Cliff ·foung, 
and Geoff Hook, who ran through the marathon in 3.32, 3.34, 
and 3.39 respectively. They all paid for their suicidal 
early pace though, 

It vJB.s- nc,t until a.fter· the 16th hour that 
Brooks from Bal larat, running a well-judged race, 
Javes from Queensland to ultimately take the lead 

pa.s--=-ed I-::1.n 
tc, 1., . .1 in. t.de 

been the 
tr·a.ck a.nd 

v . .1 er· e de l i oh t e d t o ·;; e e h i m c om e t h r o u oh • He ·' d 
br· i des.rna id and r·un -=-econd in t,c,th the A�s-tr·a 1 i an 
road championships in 1986, so deserved a win. 

Thank yc,u to a.11 tho·=·'=' helper·-=· t, . .1hc, sta;-'ed up al 1 
night to ].:,._p-s.c,::,re .,:1.nd cr·ew. Al sc, gr·ateful th.:i.nks- to 
Westfield who sponsored the race and helped to make it such 
a wonderful event. And conoratulations to the competitors 
who performed so wel 1 under-adverse conditions. 

B. 



BOX_HILL 24 HOUR TRACK_RACE - FEBRUARY 28LI�ARQH_l_ 

1 • 
,-::, 
.,_ . 

•-:.1 
._. . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

,_,. 

10. 
11 • 
12. 
1 ·::, 
• ._.1 • 

1 4. 

B.;:1.r· r· y Br· ook s 
I an ,j;a_ves 
Bi 11 Beauchamp 
Alfred Bogenhuber 
Maur·ice Taylor· 
Br >' :a. n Sm i t h 
Bar·r·y Al 1 en 
Cl i ff Young 
Hov . .1ar· d Rc,s.s 
l<laus Schnibbe 
Greg kli shar·t 
M-�x Bodenhuber· 
Tony Raf fer· t::,' 
Col in Donald 

15. Frank Biviano 
16. Peter Mi1ne 
17. Peter 1-)er·non 
1 E:. Ger· r y R i l e Y 
19. Tony Tripp 
20. ,John Beneze 
21. Gordon Burrowes 
22. Andy Docherty 
23. Leif Michelsson 
24. Cynthia Cameron 
25. John Champness 
26. Kerry Hartnett 
27. �<en Hough 
2f:. Geoff Hook 
29 Gr.�ha.m Light 
30. ,John '::;umner· 
:::.:1 • Joe Gobel 
32. Bob Moor·e 
32. Robert Whelan 
33. Kaven Dedman 
34. Claude Martin 
:35 � E i 1 e en Lu �-h 
36. Alan Croxford 

I..) i C 

Qld 
1.) i C 

USA 
hlf;t,J 
l)j C 
\) i C 

1) j C 
l.)j C 
I._) i C 
I.) i C 
NSt,J 
l)i C 

1.)i C 

l.) i C 
1-) IC 

I..) i C 
\)i C 

l;JA 
l) i C 
l_) i C 
SA 
�) i C 
l)i C 

1,) i C 
I..) i C 

1
v

1 i C 
I.,) j C 

t.) i C 
l) j C 
1) i C 
�) j C 

�) i C 
�;A 
�) i C 
SA 
klA 

227.574km 
217.070km 

21 �:. c:751<m 

205.318km 

202.666km 
201 • 200km 
200.776km 

197.115km 
196. f:f:6k:m 
176.330km 

175.696km 

1 73. 61 7�'.m 
172.246km 

170.842km 
i 6::::. 64:,km 

1 64. 1 99km 
16:::.:. 200km 
161.600km 

161.200km 
157.221km 

152.213km 
150.251km 

149.204km 

141 .057v.:m 
136.113�'.m 
13i,. 000km 

131 .307v.:m 
130.000km 

125. �:20km 

120. 000�:m 
117.200km 
1 i 1 . 600km 

104.266km 

102.052km 

100 .000km 
'7'2. 000km 

62.400km. 

Dot E:r·m.•s1ne 
Ra.ce Director· 

*************************************************************** 

2L HOUR: 
_ .... ____ _ 

ULTRA -TR4CK RECORDS - 2!±, HOUB§__ &_ 100 1,�1LES 

WORLD: Men: 
-,.-- Women: 

AQST.B-&1IA,N: 
Men: 
Women: 

AUSTRALASIAN: 
Men: 
Women: 

Y.Kouros (Gr) 
E .Adams ( UK) 

B.Bloomer 
c.cameron 

R. Tout (NZ) 
C. Cameron (Aust) 

283 .600km 
222.800km 

242. 59 81r,m 
200.615km 

247.216km 
200.615km 

.}_00_MI1�§: !!,OR,1]2: Men: D.Ritchie (UK) 
C.Barrett (UK) 

11.30.51 
15.07.45 Women 

Australian:Men:G.Perdon 
Women: C.Cameron 

AUSTRALASIAN: 
---------

Men: G.Perdon 
Women: s B · ) . arwick (NZ 

12.25.09 
18.11.37 

12.25.09 

17 .48. 54 



Letter to the editor: 

Dear A.U .. R.A., 

53 Valley Drive, 

CABOOL TURE, 
QUEENSLAND, 

AUSTRALIA. 
4510 

Phone (071) 95 2138 

I'd like to com..--nent on Trevor Har-:-is' reporting of 
theQ.M.R.R.C., 50 miler in 1:5risbane in October 1986. 

Trevor states he was disappointed at winner Kerry 
Beattie's pacing and motivating by his friends, including myself. 
Second place-getter, Derek Jory was the only person in the race, 
to my knowledge, who didn't have a pacer at some stage. And whether 
it's one mile or fifty miles, it's still pacing. Perhaps Derek 
would like some help next time., I'd be prepared to do so myself. 
Kerry's friends ran with many competitors during the race., 

I think pacing in ultras should be perrnittedo If you 
don't permit pacing, you will. have officials running around 
protesting when they see some-one taking too long giving a runner 
a drink or asking what they ·want to eat o It creates all sorts of 
problems, but if you permit it, everyone has a choice and there 
ca� be no argw�e�t. 

Every year I've gone out and run with someone or }�cde 
a bike. I've been in ultras in New Zealand and in Sydney and in 
the Simpson Desert and helping has beer: encouraged in all events ,. 

Goodness me, the sport is lonely e:aough without officious officials 
jumping up and down screami:ng 'pacing'. 

I can understand pacing being banned in the .Sydney to 
Melbourne race for safety reasonso 

It would be impossible to tell the difference between 
pacing ani motivating from an official's point of view in any :i.�2cc. 
1/rb.o is to say Cliff Young wasn't helped by the media and the th-:ius
ands of people lining the streets of Melbourne at the finish of 
the first Sydney to T1�elbourne. The last runners didn't have the 
same motivation and pacing, but they wouldn't dream of :protesting. 
Good on you Cliff! 

I saw Kouros runni:ug with his manager in the last 
0ydney to lv1elbourne. What better pacing and motivating can you get 
than thato Keeps the sport lighthearter. There is enough weight in 
our feet o 

Enjoying your magazine very much. 

All the best, 

Ron Gr�nt (signed) 
P.S.Congratulations to Tony Hafferty on his great win in the Enclish 

1000 rniles event. I don't know how he rvns so many events in one 
year. 

Thanks Hon for your letter. Any commehts from other members? 

***************************************************************** 

ELEA§l;;;_JIQ.;£.£1: Colin Berry, o:f the Holroyd Natural Healing Centre, 
4790 Lane Street, Wentworthville NSW (Ph. 02.6312533 business), 
has joined up as a member. Although Colin is not an ultra-runner 
himself, he is offering his services in massage, acupressure, reflex
ology, shiatsu to any of our members. He is the official masseur to 
the Granville-Chile Soccer Club and in the past, has looked after 
athletes on the Westfield Run. 

Thanks Colin. 

10. 
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INAUGURAL �HIQE Of fLINDER� 

Percy Cerutty memorial 

12 HOUR RUN 

Village Green 1 Hosebud 

RESULTS: 

1 • 

2 ,. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

s .. 

g. 

10. 

11 • 

1 2. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Peter Ar:nistead 

Keith . /:!'isher 

David Yeaman 

Q.er1"'\3t Hiley 

Howard �oss 

Tom Donovan 

Klaus 

Chris 

Davm 

Stan 

ochnibbe 

1e Dieu 
"P 

. .. arris 

r✓liskin 

:Pet er Gray 

1{ e:r1 Hough 

Trevor Harris 

J O�Jl Champness 

vie Walmsley 

Colin Stevens 

Ra�r Carrell 

Kevin Cassidy 
(v;i thdrew in 6th hour) 

Tltere'S a tea$0/1 everr SM$()ff/ 

7th March 1987 

1 26km 

124km 

1 16km 

1 1 3km 

1 13km 

1 03km 

10'Th:m 

107km 

1 06km 

10'::>km 

103km 

103km 

100km 

96km 
0 3km 

90km 

H4km 

.17br. 

Cl:' 1 m • 

543m. 

419m, 

532m. 

531m. 

qogm. 

762:n. 

55:Jme 

2? 21:1 • 

5? 4rr. 

002:rr. 

3°'7m. 

562m. 

0 _?> rr; • 

C. com. 

6 0C)yr,. 

/I "'7 0 1'"(\ 
� �� . . 

One of our A.T.1.H.A. mer:-:bers, 1l'e:--ry Cox 
of Rosebud, Victoria, orgar�ised this 12 
Hour event, with support from the ::5�:.ire 
o�-Flinders and_the Peninsula Healthy 
Iirestyle campaign. 

It v1a.s a most s,;_�cessf�l e1l e11t and 12, 
�q f9� aq WP are av�rD +1·1e ��r�+ 1° �cur 
._...- ,._.,...,_ i,._: ._.. • • .,,<,,._ ._, ' U � ...._ ,.Je •�' V ....__ ,. , ' -

event to be held in Australia� It wa2 
held on a 300rr:.f-rass track. Or,g:a}:isE:rs 
are hopinp: to see it become ar: an::.1.u9.l 

event and are considerinp cbe.n0ing t}1c. 

vem;e to a reco0ised 400 metre tract. 

many members of our club weYJ.t down to 
give the runners supnort and we all 
congratulate Te:".'ry an:1 his helrers fcT 
the great job they did. 

The weather on the day was rather coJ3 
witt a bluste�y wind - not ideal coniitions 
o;ir any me2.ns. 



The knee joint is such a 
complicated mechanical 
structure that the high 
incidence of mechanical failure 
in sportsmen is not surprising. 
The joint has to be capable of 
bearing very large forces and 
yet in certain phases of running 
be subtle with very little 
expenditure of muscle energy. 

If we had to support the knee 
with muscle contraction only 
throughout its range of 
movement we would be very 
tired runners indeed. Stability 
with mobility is possible by 
complex interplay between the 
shape of the bones, the size, 
length and positioning of 
ligaments, the presence of 
cartilages (menisci) and reflex 
contraction of muscle groups. 
The volume of medical 
literature on this subject alone 
is enormous, but don't worry. 
We will consider only basic 
anatomy in these articles. 

The lower end of the thigh 
bone (femur) is cam-shaped if 
viewed from the side (fig. 1 a), 

B 

C 

Fig 1 a: Side view of the knee 
in bent position A. Quadriceps 
B. Kneecap (Patella} C. Fat 
pad D. Femur E. Tibia. 

Fig 1 b: Side view of the knee 
when straightened. A. Patella 
ligament (ligamentum Patella} 
B. Rotation on extension C. 
Femur D. Tibia. 

Continuing his series on common runners' injuries, James 
Daley looks at the knee,- an all-too-frequent problem area. 

RECTUS 

MUSCLE 

LATERALIS MEDIALIS 
MUSCLE MUSCLE 

Fig 2: Minor abnormalities in 
the knee wouldn't necessarily 
affect non-runners. 

the upper end of the shin bone 
(tibia) is relatively flat. The two 
bones are held together by a 
pair of strong crossed 
ligaments which lie at the 
centre of the joint (hence the 
name cruciate ligaments). 
These act rather like the cloth 
hinge of a clothes-horse; they 
are relatively tight in all 
positions of the knee (fig. 1 b). 
When the knee is extended 
(straightened) the shape of the 
bones produce a 'screw home' 
mechanism with the tibia 
twisting outwards slightly to 
lock the knee straight - thus 
in this position the leg can 
support full weight with very 
little muscle contraction indeed. 

The strong sheath 
surrounding the muscles (fascia 
lata) of the thigh has several 
thick bands within it running 
from hip to knee which act as 
"guy ropes" to steady the joint 
in extension. The muscle power 
for straiqhtening the knee 
comes e'ntirely from the 
quadriceps muscle of the thigh. 
(So called because it is 
composed of 4 muscles all 

converging on the knee cap
patella-from slightly different 
directions). The knee cap lies 
within the tendon of these 
muscles and acts like a pulley 
around which the muscle 
tendon (ligamentum patellae) 
runs before it attaches to the 
shin bone. A deep groove is 
present on the lower end of the 
femur to allow this knee cap to 
slide up and down in a 
controlled fashion. The balance 
between the pull of the various 
muscles, the tracking of the 
knee cap in its groove and the 
angle at which the tendon is 
2ttached to the shin bone is 
Jelicate (fig. 2) - minor 
1bnormalities are quite 
c:ommon and would probably 
•1ot worry non athletic people 
,ut can be important to the 
.inner. Mild deformity of the 
qs and abnormal foot 

r :;vements (such as excess 
onation producing rotation of 
, shinbone) can all contribute 
excessive strain on the 
snsor mechanism. 

Detecting Trouble 

Dull ache or a pain felt 
und or under the knee cap 
-,n exacerbated by running 
,ill, climbing stairs, sitting 

for prolonged periods or 
excessive training heralds an 
attack of "runner's knee." 
2. Pain, swelling and 
tenderness on either side of the 
patella ligament occurring 
towards the end of a run, 
especially if recent increase in 
distance and downhill running 
has occurred suggests "Hoffar 
Syndrome" (fat pad problem). 
3. Pain and tenderness either 
at the lowest tip of the knee 
cap or within the patella 
ligament itself can occur 
although, this is more common 
in jumpers. Patella tendinitis -
Jumper's knee). 

Causes and 
Treatment 

Runner's knee is usually 
attributed to a condition called 
chondromalacia patellae. (Latin 
meaning: softening of lining on 
the back of the knee cap). 
Looking into the joint surgically 
with an arthroscope has 
enabled us to define the 
problem more clearly. 

Runner's Knee in the 
younger runner is almost 
certainly due to abnormal 
movement of the knee cap in 
its groove resulting in too much 
pressure on one part or another 

Fig 3: Excessive movement can cause 
_ _..,..__....,...._..,..__ swelling and pain. 

12. 
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Letter to the_Editor: 

Dear Dot, 

Sue Andrews, 
P.O.Box 65084, 
Auckland l O NZ. 
30th January'87 

Thank you so much for the ultra news. It is great to know what 
is happening in Australia, especially as the ultra scene is far greater 
than here in New Zealand. 

I have enclosed some results from our latest 100km track race 
and assure you that conditions were terrible;at times the runners were 
running in ankle-deep water and shouting out, "Thought this was 
supposed to be a running race, not a wading race!''• Wind was also a 
problem as a strong S.W. hit one side of the track, sapping everyone's 
energy. But we didn't get any relief as one may have hoped, fro� the 
other side. It seemed that the gods were truly frowning on us for hold
ing this race. 

In the end, most of the field called it quits after 
Dick and myself just hung in as we both wanted to complete 
Dick especially as he was using it as part of his training 
'i/estfield !�un in l:arch. 

50 m-ilcc 
,.J_._...._,,_.. u. 

the distance, 
plan for the 

'.!Jell, that's about it for now fror., r.z. -, , � , , 1cegaras, i::iue P,narews. 

RESULTS: NEW ZEALAND ULTRA_RUNNERS ASSOCIATION 

lOOKM TRACK RACE JANUARY 24TH 1987 

6AM LOVELOCK TRACK 

SANDRINGHAM ROAD EXTN AUCKLAND 

1. RICHARD Tour 

2. SUE ANDREWS 

50 MI LES 

RrcHARD Tour 

DoN MITCHELL 

STEVE DRAKE 

SUE ANDREWS 

SANDRA BARWICK 

DAVE Surcu FFE 

DUDLEY HARRIS 

7HRs-07-36 

8HRS-46-ll 

SHRS-34-19 

5HRS-38-19 

6HRS-46-32 

6HRS-53-54 

7HRS-49-58 

8HRS-33-15 

lOHRS-46-45 

( AUSTRALA.SIAN RECORD ) 

( AUSTRALASIAN RECORD) 

( NEW ZEALAND RECORD) 

( WALKER ) 

WEATHER AND TRACK BOTH IN BAD STATE. GUSTY HEADWINDS ON BACK STRAIGHT 

2 INSIDE LANES FLOODED AT TIMES -

THE TRACK WAS 440YDS AND TARSEAL MIXED WITH MUD, 

OTHER RECORDS, 

SUE ANDREWS 

CYNTHIA CAMERON 

50KM 4HRS-54SEC 

50 MILE RECORD 

6HRS-52-42 

OLD 100KM (AUSTRALASIAN) 

CYNTHIA CAMERON 9HRS-15-26 

C NEW ZEALAND RECORD) 

C AUSTRALASIAN) 

C 28-6-86) 

C 14-9-86) 

13. 



I MINUTE/SEC 

PACE 

ULTRA MARATHON PACING CHART FOR 1 2/2 4/4 8 HOUR RUNS, 5 0  MILE, 1 0 0  KM, 1 0 0  MILE RUNS 4 0 0�ETRE TRACK 

,, 

i 

t � 
9.6 km 13.l m 3 2 . 2 km 26. 2 m 31. 25 m 80 km. 62.5 m 1 20 km 

21.1 km 
,, 

so km '; 
\ j I 

6 miles 20 miles 42.2 km SO mile� 100 km 75 miles 

1:45 7:00 42:00 1:32:19 2:20:00 

l:l�9 7:15 43:15 1:35:39 2:25:00 

·1:52 7:3J 45:00 1:38:15 2:JJ:00 

1:56 7:45 46:J) 1:41:31 2:35:00 

2:00 8:00 48:00 1:44:48 2:40:CX) 

2:04 8:15 49:3J 1:48:04 2:45:00 

2:07 8:3J 51:00 1:51:21 2:S0:00 

2:11 8:45 52:JJ 1:54:37 2:55:00 

2:15 9:00 54:00 1:57:54 3:00:00 

2:19 9:15 55:JJ 2:01:10 3:05:00 

2:22 9:3J 57:00 2:04:27 3:10:00 

. 2:26 9:45 :8:Xl 2:07:43 3:15:00 

2:JJ 10:00 1:00:00 2:11:00 3:20:00 

2:34 10:15 1:01:J) 2:14:16 3:25:00 

2:37 10::lJ 1:03:00 2:17:33 3:3):00 

2:/6 11:00 1:(XJ:(X) 2:24:(Xi 3:40:(X) 

2:52 11:J) 1:09:(X) 2:3):39 3:.':IJ:(ll 

3:0) 12:00 1:12:0J 2:37:12 4:CXl:CXl 

3:07 12:3) 1:15:00 2:43:45 4:10:00 

3:15 13:00 1:18:00 2:S0:18 4:20:00 

3:22 13:J) 1:21:00 2:56:51 4:3):00 

3:3) 14:00 1:24:00 3:03:24 4:40:00 

3:37 14:J) 1:27:00 3:00:57 4:S0:00 

3:45 15:00 1:Xl:00 3:16:3J 5:00:00 

3:52 15:3) 1:33:00 3:23:03 5:10:00 

IM, PER �ULFAGE 2 4  52.297 M ·OO 

3:04:38 

3:11:00 

3:16:3J 

3:23:02 

3:29:36 

3:36:00 

3:42:42 

3:49:14 

3:55:48 

4:02:20 

4:00:54 

4:15:26 

4:22:00 

4:28:32 

4:35:00 

4:48:12 

5:01:18 

5:14:24 

5:27:00 

5:40:36 

5:53:42 

6:06:48 

6:19:54 

6:33:00 

6:46:06 

105.195n 

!, f 

3:38:40. 
1 '· 
1, : 

5:SO:CXJ 7:17:20 

.' 6:02:JJ. 7:33:00 3:46:JJ 

3:54:22 6: 15:00\, 7:48:44 

4:02:11' 6:27:30 ,8:04:22 

4:10:00 6:40:00 8:20:00 

4:17:49,' 6:52:3J 8:35:39 

4:25:40 7:05:00, 8:51:20 

4:33:26 1):17:30 9:07:02 

4:41:20 7:JJ:00 9:22:40 

4:49:04 7:42:Xl 9:38:03 

4:57:00 7:55:00 9:54:00 

5:04:41 8:07:J) 10:00:22 

5:12:3) 8:20:00 10:25:00 

5:20:19 8:32:J) 10:40:38 

5:28:07 8:45:00 10:56:14 

5:L13:45 9: 10:(X)' 11:27:XJ 

5:59:2.3 9:35:m 11::8:46 

6:15:00 10:00:(l) l2:3J:00 

6:3:J:38 10:25:CXJ 13;01:16 

6:46:15. 10:=0:00 13:32:Xl 

7:01:53 11:15:00 14:03:116 

7:17:3) 11:40:00 14:35:00 

7:33:00, L2:05:00 15:06:16 

7:48:45 12:Xl:OO 15:37:Xl 

8:04:23 12:55:00 16:CB:li6 

125 201 2SO 

8:45:00 

9:03:45 

9:22:3J 

9:41:15 

10:00:00 

10:18:45 

10:37:JJ 

10:56:15 

11:15:00 

11:33:15 

11:52:J) 

12:11:15 

�2:3):00 

12:48:45 

13:07:JJ 

13:45:00 

14:22:J) 

15:00:00 

15:37:3J 

16:15:00 

16:52:3) 

17:3):00 

18:07:JJ 

18:45:00 

19:22:Xl 

3)0 

160 km 125  m 208 km 224 km 240 km 15 6,25 m 200 km , 

100 miles 200km lJJ miles 140 miles 1:0 miles BJ km 175 mile..s 

,, .lu)-m I 14:34:40 15:10:00 16:20:00 17:JJ:OO 18:13:10 ?O•?"i:m 

12:05:00 15:06:00 15:42:JJ 16:55:00 18:07:JJ 18:52:J) 21:00:45 

12:3J:OO 15:37:28 16:15:00 17:3J:OO 18:45:00 19:31:.:D 21:52:JJ 

12:55:00 16:00:44 16:47:JJ 18:05:00 19:22:JJ 20:10:55 22:36:15 

13:20:20 16:40:00 17:20:00 18:40:00 20:00:00 20:.:D:00 23:20:20 

13:45:00 17:11:15 17:52:J) 19:15:00 20:37:JJ 21:29:04 29:03:45 

14:10:00 17:42:40 18:25:00 19:SO:OO 21:15:00 22:00:20 24:47:JJ 

14:35:00 18:14:04 18:57:J) 20:25:00 21:52:3) 22:47:JJ 25:31:15 

15:00:00 18:45:20 19:JJ:OO 21:00:00 22:3:J:OO 23:26:40 26:15:00 

15:25:00 19:16:16 20:02:JJ 21:35:00 23:07:00 24:05:20 26::8:15 

15:SO:OO 19:48:00 20:35:00 22:10:00 23:45:00 24:45:00 27:42:3) 

16:15:00 16:15:00, 20:18:44 21:07:3) 22:45:00 25:23:25 28:26:15 

16:40:00 20:.:D:00 21:40:00 23:20:00 25:00:00 26:02:3) 29:53:45 

17:05:00 21:21:16 22:12:J) 23:55:00 25:37:JJ 26:41:35 29:53:45 

17:Xl:OO 21:52:28 22:45:CX: 24:JJ:OO 26:15:00 27:20:35 3:J:37:JJ 

18:20:00 22:25:00 23:=0:CX 25:40:00 27:3):00 28:38:45 32:05:m 

19:10:00 23:57:3J 24:55:.:D 26:=0:00 . 28:45:00 29:56:55 33:32:J) 

20:00:00 25:00:00 26:00:00 28:00:00 3):00:00 31:15:00 35:00:00 
•· 

20:50:00 26:04:00 27:05:00 29:10:00 31:15:00 32:34:38 36:27:3) 

21:40:00 27:06:40 28:10:00 Xl:20:00 32:Xl:OO 33:52:55 37:55:00 

22:Xl:OO 28:07:40 29:15:00 31:JJ:OO 33:45:00 35:00:33 39:22:3) 

23:20:00 129:10:00 JJ:20:00 32:40:00 35:00:00 36:27:J) 40:50:00 

24:10:00 3):12:32 31:25:00 33:50:00 36:15:00 37:45:40 42:17:3) 

25:00:00 31:15:00 32:JJ:OO 35:00:CXl 37:JJ:OO 39:03:45 43:45:00 

25:SO:OO 32:17:32 33:35:00 36:10:00 33:45:00 40:21:55 45:12:3C 

400 .:.00 520 560 ' (ill 7':JJ 11 800 
.,· ¥ 



MINUTE/SEC 
PACE 

• PER I PER I 

\V MILE'¥ 

1 :45 7:00 

1:49 7:15 

1:52 7:30 

1:56 7:li5 

2:00 8:00 

2:C¼ 8:15 

2:07 8:30 

2:11 8:45 

2:15 9:00 

2:19 9:15 

2:22 9:30 

2:26 9:45 

2:30 10:00 

2:34 10:15 

2:37 10:30 

2:45 11:00 

2:52 11 :30 

3:00 12:00 

3:07 12:30 

3:15 13:00 

3:22 13:30 

3:30 14:00 

3:37 14:30 

3:45 15:00 

187.5 m 320 km 218. 75 km 368 km 

300 km 20J miles 350 km 2.3J miles 

21 :51 :30 23:20:CO I 25:30:30 26::D:OO 

22:39:00 24:10:00 26: 25: :xl 27:47::xl 

23:26:12 25:00:00 27:20:34 28:45:00 

24:13:CX> 25::D:OO 28:15:17 29:42::xl 

25:00:00 26:40:00 29:10:.00 :xl:40:20 

25:46:57 27:30:00 30:C¼:46 31:37:30 

26:34:00 28:20:00 30:59:40 32:35:00 

27:21 :CX> 29:10:00 31:54:32 33:32:20 

28:00:00 30:00:00 32:49:20 34:30:00 

28:54:24 30::D:OO 33:33:28 35:37::xl 

29:42:00 31:40:00 34:39:00 36:25:00 

30:28:CX> 32:30:30 35:32:37 37:22:30 

31:15:00 33:20:00 36:27:30 38:20:00 

32:01 :54 34:10:00 37:22:13 39:17:30 

32:48:42 35:00:00 38:16:49 40:15:00 

34:22:30 36:40:00 40:CX>:15 42:10:00 

35:56:18 38:20:CO 41:55:41 44:05:00 

37:30:00 40:CO:OO 43:45:CO 46:0J:00 

39:03:48 41:40:00 45:34:26 47:55:CO 

40:39:10 43:20:00 47:25:25 I 92 0 

42:11:26 45:00:00 
8 75 

43:45:00 46:40:00 

45:18:48 8 0 0  

46:52:30 ):48 HRS 

400 Ian 

25.0 miles 

29:00:30 

:xl:12:00 

31 :15:00 

32:17::xl 

33:20:00 

34:22:30 

35:25:CO 

36:27:30 

37:30:00 

38:32:CO 

39:35:00 

40:37:30 

41:40:00 

42:42:30 

43:45:00 

45::D::D 

47:55:(X) 

1,0 0 0  

. .  

750 < LAPS PER MILEAGE 

432 Ian 

270 miles 

31:29:30 

32:37::xl 

33:45:00 

34:52:30 

36:00:00 

37:07::xl 

38:15:CO 

39:22:30 

40:30:00 

41:37:30 

42:45:00 

43:52:00 

45:00:00 

46:07:30 

47:15:00 

1,0 8 0  

EQUIVALtl!TS 
281.25 m 400 km 

450km 300 miles 

32:'18:10 35:00:00 

33:58::xl 36: 15:00 

35:00:22 37::xl:OO 

36:19:39 38:45:00 

37::xl:OO 40:00:CO 

38:40:19 41:15:0J 

39::D:40 42:30:0J 

41:00:56 43:45:CO 

42:11:20 45:00:00 

43:21:C¼ 46:15:00 

44:32:00 /17:05:0J 

45:42:11 

46:52:03 
1,2 0 0  

1,1 2 5  

312.5 m 512 km 343.75 m 576 km ff() Ian 640 Ian 

.'J:Xl km 320 miles 5:D km 

36:26:40 37:20:00 40:05:00 

37:45:00 38:40:00 41:31:30 

39:03:40 40:00:00 42:.58:00 

40:21:00 41:20:00 44:24:00 

41:40:00 42:40:00 45::D:OO 

42:.58:00 44:CO:CO 47:15:56 

44:16:40 45:20:0J 

45:34:32 46:40:00 1,3 75 

46:52:40 1,2 8 0  
I 

1,250 

► 48 HRS 

:Ii} miles 

42:00:00 

43:30:00 

45:00:00 

46:30:00 

48:CO:m 

1,44 0 

375 mileE 400 mile,: 

43:44:10 46:40:00 I 

45:18:00 1,60 0 
46:52:20 -

1,50 0 

) 48 HRS 

NOTE 

Dark lines indicate 12/: 
runs. Turn the page for 
distances! 

All times are correct e 

-� 
" 

4/48 hr 
final 

),. 4 8  HRS maybe a couple of times 
xcept 

might 
be 2 or 3 seconds out! 

)48 HRS 

CALCULATED BY KEITH FISHER 1 GEELONG 1 VIC 1 AUSTRA LIA 

· 2 5-0 1-8 7 

-
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LAPS PER HOUR 

y 

34 LAPS 100 METRES 

33 LAPS 40 METRES 

32 LAPS 

31 LAPS 333 METRES 

30 LAPS 

29 LAPS 35 METRES 

28 LAPS 95 METRES 

27 LAPS 174 METRES 

26 LAPS 267 METRES 

25 LAPS 177 METRES 

25 LAPS 107 METRES 

24 LAPS 

24 LAPS . 

23 LAPS 164 METRES 

22 LAPS 371 METRES 

21 LAPS 327 METRES 

20 LAPS 349 METRES 

20 LAPS 

19 LAPS 83 METRES 

18 LAPS 185 METRES 

17 LAPS 313 METRES 

17 LAPS 57 METRES 

16 LAPS 211 METRES 

16 LAPS 

15 LAPS 200 METRES 

AND TOTAL DISTANCE COVERED FOR 12/24/48 HR RUNS AT.EACH.MILE PACE! 

7:00 min mile 12 hrs 102.6 miles/164.2 km 24 hrs 205.2 miles/328.4 km 48 hrs 

7:15 99.3 miles/158.9 km 198.6 miles/317.8 km 

7:30 96.0 miles/153.6 km 192.0 miles/307.2 km 

7:45 92.9 miles/148.6 km 185.8 miles/297.2 km 

8:00 min mile 12 hrs 90.0 miles/144.0 km 24 hrs 180.0 miles/288.0 km 48 hrs 

8:15 87.3 miles/139.7 km 174.6 miles/279.4 km 

8:30 84.7. miles/135.5 km 169.4 miles/271.0 km 

8:45 82.3 miles/131.7 km 164.6 miles/263.4 km 

9:00 min mile 12 hrs 80.0 miles/128.0 km 24 hrs 160.0 miles/256.0 km 48 hrs 

9:15 77.8 miles/124.5 km 155.6 miles/249.0 km 

9:30 75.8 miles/121.3 km 151.6 miles/242.6 km 

9:45 73.8 miles/118.1 km 147.6 miles/236.2 km 

10:00 min mile 12 hrs 72.o miles/115.2 km 24 hrs 142.0 miles/230.4 km 48 hrs 

10:15 70.2 miles/112.3 km 140.4 miles/224.6 km \ 

10:30 68.6 miles/109.8 km 137.2 miles/219.6 km 

11:00 min mile 12 hrs 65.4 miles/104.6 km 24 hrs 130.8 miles/209.2 km 48 hrs 

11:30 62.6 miles/100.2 km 125.2 miles/200.4 km 

12:00 60.0 miles/ 96.0 km 120.0 miles/192.0 km 

12:30 57.6 miles/ 92.2 km 115.2 miles/184.4 km 

13:00 min mile 12 hrs 55.4 miles/ 88.6 km 24 hrs 110.8 miles/177.2 km 48 hrs 

13:30 53.3 miles/ 85.3 km 106.6 miles/170.6 km 

14:00 51.4 miles/ 82.2 km 102.8 miles/164.6 km 

14:30 49.6 miles/ 79.4 km 99.2 miles/158.8 km 

15:00 min mile 12 hrs 48.0 miles/ 76.8 km 24 hrs 96.0 miles/153.6 km 48 hrs 

15:30 min mile 12 hrs 46.5 miles/ 74 .. 4 km 24 hrs 93.0 miles/148.8 km 48 hrs 

CALCULATED BY KEITH FISHER, GEELONG, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 25. 1.87 

IF 

, 

r 

10.4 miles/656.8 km 

97.2 miles/635.6 km 

84.0 miles/614.4 km 

371.6 miles/594.4 km 

60.0 miles/576.0 km 

349.2 miles/558.8 km 

338.8 miles/542.0 km 

.392.2 miles/526.8 km 

320.0 miles/512.0 km 

311.2 miles/498.0 km 

303.2 miles/485.2 km 

795.2 miles/472.4 km 

284.0 miles/460.8 km 

280.8 miles/449.2 km 

274.4 miles/439.2 km 

261.6 miles/418.4 km 

250.4 miles/400.8 km 

240.0 miles/384.0 km 

230.4 miles/368.8 km 

221.6 miles/354.4 km 

213.2 miles/341.2 km 

205.6 miles/328.8 km 

198.4 miles/317.6 km 

192.0 miles/307.2 km 

186.0 miles/297.6 km 
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CRADLE Ml...NTAIN R...N - 7th FEBfU\RY, 1987 by Geoff Hook 

Nbst hikers take 5 days to walk the rugged track fran Cradle Nbuntain to Lake 
St. Clair in Tasmania. tv'IOre days are required if the many points of interest 
off the track are investigated. We had to run it in one day. The distance didn't 
sound forbidding - the race organiser, RichardPickup, prefers to call the distance 
"irrelevant", approximate figures are bandied around by other runners so I prefer 
to call it roughly a double marathon. The toughness of the course did sound truely 
foreboding. 

I thought I was sufficiently trained for such an event with several 100 mile and 
24 hour races and one 6 day race under my belt. Also, I .had recently been training 
at altitude ( ?) at Falls Creek and Thredbo which included sane rough trail running. 
Well, I'm errbarrassed to admit that I was insufficiently trained for the event. 
The last ½ hour was "walked" (staggered) in the dark and I was carpleted stuffed. 
Therefore I recannend the following minirnm criteria for those conterrplating this 
event: M.Jst be capable of running 100 miles under 18 hours and if not an 
orienteerer, train specifically hard in the bush and over difficult trails for 
several hours at a time prior to the event. Running up mountain creeks and through 
rrud would be an advantage as well as doing sane long 4-5 hour training runs. 
There is no substitute for the hard training required and the penalty for not 
doing so is possibly a nights stay in a hut on the mountain with no bedding or 
food and little warmth and to give the race organiser heaps of headaches and 
problans. 

The runners convenged on Cradle tv'IOuntain Lodge, near the start, fran three States 
- N.S.W., Victoria and Tasmania, for Friday night in order to permit an early 
morning, 6.30 a.m. start. We were so efficient, Richard was able to send us off 
at 6.16 a.m. Those who undertook a crouched sprint start had a decided advantage. 

Of the 14 entrants in the run, 13 started. The track was awash fran weeks of 
rain prior to the event but the weather had become fine for the last two days 
and we were hoping that some drying out of the track had taken place. 

So we were off on a glorious day - no clouds and no wind with the sun r1s1ng behind 
Cradle Nbuntain. Sma.11 groups quickly formed during the clirrb up to the plateau 
(not too steep or too long for well trained people but enough to sap energy that 
would have assisted in relieving the pains near the end of the run). 

The views all around at this stage of the run were nothing short of spectacular. 
Long views to distant mountains, close views of rugged escarpnents, rock massifs 
and monoliths, valleys, cliffs and peaks. Such a glorious and everchanging sight 
if you dared to take your eyes off the rough track ahead to sneak a glance. 

Steep gullies, loose rock and sane muddy sections characterised what was still 
pleasant running� The sun was beginning to clirrb in the sky and so with that 
drinking became more frequent. 

I ran with tvlax Bogenhuber (qualified for a silver buckle in the Western States 
100) for the first hour but his superior downhill running plus strength over rough 
trails meant that when he got ahead, he disappeared fran sight in a short while 
never to be sighted again until the finish. Shortly after tvlax left me, Peter 
Armistead and Ross Shilston passed me. Not wanting to be left running alone, 
particularly since I did not have a map and the trail was hard to find in spots, 
I struggled to catch up. After sticking together for awhile, the three of us 
seerred to form a bond to stay together right through. I 'NBS happy in the thought 
that if I becarre lost, it would at least be in carpany. 

. .. /2 
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Sections of forest running gave us respite from the sun but of course increased 
the patches of rnx:l and slippery and mossy sections. A check point at Pelion Hut, 
approximately 40km (nearly½ way) into the run beccrne our imnediate goal. Arrival 
at this hut was achieved in just over 5 hours - pretty good I thought but little 
did I realise that the toughest sections of the track were still to cane and the 
body was becoming increasingly sore and tired. 

It was a joy to be clapped into Pelion Hut by a group of hikers, be offered a 
cup of tea or coffee by the check crevv and sit down for a short fueling stop. 
Reluctantly, we stretched our weary legs and set off. We were told that ahead 
of us lay a stiff clirrb up to Pelion Gap, a tough section through the marshy 
bog of a plateau but when into the forest, we would be able to reccmnence steady, 
uninterrupted running. This sounded great. 

The clirrb to Pelion Gap was stiff, with the midday sun beating mercilessly down 
on our backs. Peter's first .encounter with the marshy bog was to sink up to his 
waist in the muck. Ross and I skirted this section however Ross and Peter were 
to sink up to their waists in mud several times. Progress was slow, jUTping from 
button grass tuft to button grass tuft, twisting ankles, sloshing around in mud 
and water fran ankle to knee deep and on rare occasions finding a srrall section 
of reasonably firm ground but being too stuffed to start running again. N\eaf"'M'hile, 
the sun still beat mercilessly down and the leeches sucked gleefully away in search 
of what little blood must have been circulating in our legs. I was definitely 
looking forward to the forest. 

The forest, which stretched almost from Pelion Gap through Kia Ora and Du Cane 
to almost Windy Ridge Hut, was not at all easy to run. If you got a 2Cm section 
of firm track to run, it was invariably broken by a long muddy or boggy section. 
Twisting and turning, ducking and weaving further irrpeded running progress. Along 
this section, Doug fv1arkulin caught us up. I was beginning to feel so tired, I 
thought the whole field behind us would catch up and pass. 

Like so many other intersections in the Overland Track the turn off to Hartnett 
Falls was not clear. Ross, Doug and Peter inadvertantly took the path towards 
the Falls. Bringing up the rear, I went the other side of a large mossy tree 
and found a signpost indicating their true direction. My calls fell on mostly 
deaf ears. Only Peter turned back. Later on, the other two were to claim the 
Falls were beautiful and worth seeing but we knew they were only trying to justify 
their mistake. 

They did well to catch Peter and I sanewhere between Windy Ridge and Narcissus 
Huts, the only section (9km)of decent, flat running in the whole course. Time 
was marching on due to our slow progress so we all pushed it along as fast as 
our tired and wrecked bodies would allow in order to arrive at the check point 
at Narcissus Hut

1

before 6.00 p.m. and enable us to continue on to the finish. 

It was along this section that I encountered the first of three snakes, a 1.3m 
black beauty. If I hadn't stopped, I 'NOuld have trodden on it. Imagine my feeling 
of concern with Peter attarpting to push me forward before the snake had cleared 
the track. I should have stepped aside and let Peter go by as the snake turned 
its head and looked lazily at us before proceeding off into the bush. From then 
on my eyes were flicking from short to long distance along the track to ensure 
I didn't surprise myself by stepping on the next snake. 

. .. /3 
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P. 3 

Richard Pickup had arranged for three friends to run in from the opposite end 
and sweep back with the tailenders. We saw them at Due Cane Hut and now they 
were alrrost upon us indicating we had now slipped back close to the end of the 
field. We arrived at Narcissus at 5.35 and left at 5.40. Not rruch rest for tired 
bodies that were more tired due to the recent push to arrive before 6.00 p.m. 
Only 17km to g� so the estimate of three hours for runners and five hours for 
hikers seaned exaggerated. Peter and I took four hours to prove the estimates 
correct. 

The track from Narcissus Hut to Cynthia Bay closely followed the edge of Lake 
St. Clair. Rain forest gave way to forest which gave way to ferns which gave 
way to bush. The track itself wound and twisted arrong the trees, up and down 
short steep gullies, through mud and slush, criss crossed by tree roots, fallen 
trees and creek crossings. Very difficult to run far before sane obstacle made 
you slow down or stop. 

The most startling section was the rain forest. Thick tree trunks covered in 
moss with vines and creepers draped around and an eerie atmosphere created by 
the dimness punctuated by 1 ighter patches. Surely the hane for Hobbi ts. I would 
not have been surprised to see Gandalf come crashing in from the gloom, or to 
be set upon by evil ores brandishing flashing steel swords. 

In the closing stages, Ross took off leaving Peter and I to bring up the rear 
of the finishers. It was a bit ignoble to finish in the dark but better this 
way than those who, unprepared and without food, bedding and warm clothing, had 
to sleep the night in one of the huts used by hikers. Just as near carplete 
darkness fell and still with an½ hour to go, Richa�d Pickup arrived with a light. 
He had walked in to shepherd the tailenders in and what a welcane sight. It meant 
we wouldn't be set upon by all the nasty creatures out of The Lord of the Rings. 

The mud wouldn't be rubbed off, it had to be gouged off with sharp fingernails. 
Nevertheless, a hot shower, warm food and a soft bed were welcome luxuries to a 
gruelling and tough day. 

The winning time, although a lot slower than the record for the event, was still 
an excellent result in spite of the arduous conditions. 

1. Michael Walters 
2. Robin RishworJh 
3. Max Bogenhuber 
4. Alan Davis 

Ian Hutchison 
Graeme Fennel 
Brian Westwood 

) 

10:04:52 
11 : 15 :48 
11 : 18: 44 
13:04:52 

5. Mike March 
6. Doug Markulin 
7. Ross Shilston 
8. Peter Armistead) 

Geoff Hook ) 

) Retired at Narcissus HUt 

) 

Edward Colccrrbe - Retired at Pelion Hut 

15:04:50 
15:05:00 
15: 16: 20 

15: 33: 14 
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Concluding his investigations on the knee, James Daley looks into the medial (inside) 
rt. 

THE anatomy of the medial side 
of the knee is similar to the 
lateral side. The capsule on the 
lateral side is thickened to form 
the strap-like medial ligament 
This is in two layers - the 
short coronary ligament (fig. 1) 
connecting the meniscus 
(cartilage) to the bones, and the 
overlying long medial colateral 
ligament. 

Fig. 1: A - Femur; B - Cartilage; 
C - Tibia; D - Medial ligament; 
E - Coronary ligament. 

The capsule is reinforced by 
three strap-like muscles 
passing across the capsule (fig. 
2) separated only by a sac of 
fluid (a bursa) that allows 
movement of one on the other. 
These 3 muscles, sartorius, 
gracilis and semitendinosus, 
JOtn the shinbone a little lower 
down - the insertion of those 
tendons forms a goose foot 
shaped end - hence the name 
pes ansernimus - foot of 
goose. 

The hamstring muscles divide 
into two groups in the back of 
the thigh. The medial muscle 
(semimembrinosis) joins the 
tibia at the back of the knee, 
another bursa separates that 
from the bone beneath. 

Ligament 
problems 

Pain felt on the inside of 
the knee at the joint level 
without any swelling or 
catching of the knee, often 

B 

C 

Fig. 3: A - Bursa; B - Coronary ligament: C - Pes ansernimus. 

exacerbated by running on hills 
may well indicate problems 
with the coronary ligament. 
(Short medial ligament). 

The coronary ligament helps 
to stabilise the inside cartilage 
during movement. The long 
medial ligament prevents the 
knee joint from moving out 

,sideways if abnormal strain is 
placed upon it. 

I :1 
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Fig. 2: Medial hamstring 
muscle (semimembrinosis); 

E 

B - Bursa; C - Semitendinosus, 
sartorius, gracilis; D - Bursa; 
E - Pes ansernimus. 

An injury severe enough to 
damage the long ligament 
usually results in considerable 
swelling, pain and disability 
requiring medical attention. The 
short coronary ligament, 
however, is much more 
susceptible to recurrent minor 
strains, such as those produced 
by flailing the legs sideways or 
running across the camber of 
slopes rather than up and down 
hills. 

Knock Knees are not likely to 
help this problem, particularly if 
the abnormal position of the 
knees has resulted in bad shoe 
wear. With this problem the 
tenderness is very localised (fig. 
3), swelling is not usually 
present - the underlying 
cartilage is normal and 
therefore no locking occurs. 
Once the symptoms have 
appeared, reduce running, but 
if tenderness is severe then 
rest completely. Local massage, 
with or without the help of a 
physiotherapist often helps. 
(The latter is usually.curative). 
Just occasionally the symptoms 
will not subside until the spot 
is injected by a doctor. 

orn cartilage 

Pain associated with general 
swelling of the knee, especially 
after a twisting injury will 
almost certainly indicate a tear 
of the medial cartilage. 

The medial cartilage itself is 
usually torn by twisting the 
body forcibly around a flexed 
knee with the feet firmly 
planted on the ground. This 
movement is seen classically in 
football tackles but can easily 
occur when jumping off a wall 
or stile. As the cartilage ages, it 
becomes much more likely to 
be torn, in fact later in life 
sometimes just stooping down 
to tie a shoe lace can produce 
damage to the cartilage. The 
cartilage may tear at either 
end, or splJt down the middle. 
In any of these, the pieces can 
jam between the bone causing 
locking, which damages the 
joint, It is extremely unwise to 
continue running in these 
circumstances until skilled 
medial attention has been 
sought. 

Inflamed bursa 

Swelling either at posterior 
aspect of the medial knee or a 
little lower down, which is 
tender and exacerbated by use 
of the knee will indicate an 
inflammation of either the 
hamstring bursa or the pes 
ansernimus bursa. 

Enlargement of either 
hamstring or pes ansernmus 
bursa is difficult to avoid. 
Nature wisely provides these 
sacs of fluid to lubricate the 
moving parts. If movement is 
·excessive, the bursa sometimes 
becomes inflamed, produces 
more fluid and subsequently 
enlarges. 

Sometimes too rapid an 
increase in distance produces 
these problems, at other times 
they just appear. The presence 
of the enlarged bursa is not 
harmful to the joint but if 
tender and painful the limb 
needs to be rested for a while. 

Ice packs may help - certain 
anti-inflammatory tablets from 
your doctor will help. 
Sometimes skilled 
physiotherapy with massage 
settles the swelling but 
occasionally an inJection is also 
required_ 
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The Blue Mountains Six Foot Track Marathon 
KATOOMBA TO JENOLAN CAVES - 21st MARCH, 1987 by Geoff Hook 

Controversy surrounded the distance of this marathon. Just· how far is it? All runners 
who had competed in one of the prior three stagings of the event had an opinion, 
but few could agree. The race organisers would prefer not to know, confident that 
it was close enough to the official marathon distance to be classed as one. However, 
curiosity got the better of a number of people so Big Chris Stephenson chugged along 
at the rear of the field with a measuring wheel. Chris also acted as a sweeper to 
marshal! any runners experiencing difficulty ( last year there were plenty in the 40° C 
heat) and so he adjusted his pace to finish just inside the official cut-off time of 
8 hours. The result? - well the course was measured at 46km - strictly an ultra 
but the organisers will continue to call it a marathon. 

So why 8 hours cut-off time for a marathon? Well, the Six Foot Track race is one 

21. 

of the toughest marathons you are likely to experience anywhere in the world. 
Incidentally, the Six Foot Track was constructed in 1884 as a bridle path, from the 
Explorer's Marked Tree at Katoomba through to Jenolan Caves, a distance of approximately 
26 miles, to short cut the 50 mile road journey. To start with, there is a steep 
drop of 500 metres in about 3km. (If you don't sprain your ankle in this mountain 
goat terrain, then overworked quadracept muscles will be nicely set to give trouble 
in the latter stages of the race). Next comes about 8km of easy undulating running 
with the odd gate and fence stile to negotiate as the track largely passes through 
private land. At this point, friends and helpers can watch you cross Megalong Road 
where you still look amazingly fresh and wonder why this marathon is considered so 
tough. Another 8km of fairly narrow, sometimes rocky, track which slopes mostly 
downhill ends at the lowest point of the race at Coxes River. Still easy - so what's 
the fuss? Water, barley water and fruit can be had at an aid station here and many 
runners take a break to pour the water out of their shoes from the almost waist high 
crossing of Coxes River. 

The Bush Fire Brigade did a marvellous job in getting to remote sections of the track 
so that we didn't have to go too far without at least access to water. Most streams 
we crossed are heavily polluted and so with a warm sunny day (not 40° C like last 
year) frequent aid stations became very necessary. Runners started to bunch up at, 
and just after, Coxes River with those who had not conserved energy withir1 their 
own capability beginning to drop back through the field. 

The real trial began just after Coxes River with about 700m unrelenting climb, followed 
by about 500m drop, followed by about 800m unrelenting climb. All this in only about 
7km of running (walking, staggering?). In the middle was a section of several hundred 
metres where scores of Bell birds chirped merrily away. Such beautiful sounds, some 
very close, some distant, gave all runners a lift in spirits. 

At the top of the second climb, many runners struggled to keep up a good pace on 
a nice and easy undulating bush fire track. "Small" hills which rose only a few metres 
in 1 00m slowed some runners to a walk. Just 7km of this terrain brought us out onto 
the Jenolan Caves Road. Spirits lifted at this point because we knew the end was 
in sight (and achievable). 

About 6km of undulations (larger than previous sections) were unremarkable. Then 
the last 7km saw us back on the track, somewhat flat at first but the last 3km were 
very steep downhill right to Caves House. 

What a thrill it was to see Caves House come rushing up to meet you as you tried 
to go flat out downhill on legs screaming out in pain. A large group gathered at the 
entrance to Caves House applauded each runner as they finished. It seemed as time 
went by, the applause became louder and more enthusiastic so that there is merit 
in taking your time and finishing well down the list. 

Race organiser Ian Hutchison together with sponsors Blue Mountains Echo Newspaper, 
Commonwealth Bank, Blue Mountains City Council and Oberon Shire Council are to be 
congratulated on a fine and exciting event. Thanks also for the billy tea and damper 
at the Explorers Marked Tree prior to race start. 

Katoomba to Jenolan Caves 



Last years winner Matthew Cull, seeded second this year due to the entry of N. S. W. 

State Marathon Champion Steve Montague, was able to pass Steve in the closing stages 

of the race to record a large reduction in the course record. 

RESULTS 

1. Matthew Cull 3:28:17 18. Chris Guy 

2. Steven Montague 3:36:10 19. Max Bogenhuber 

3. Bill Clingan 3:59:00 20. Mark Walton 

4. Greg Love 4:03:04 21. Barry Moore 

5. Hugh Moore 4:03:26 22. Roger Smith 

6. John Williams 4:07:31 23. Vic Thomas 

7. Geoff Stevens 4:11 :28 24. Chris Lee 

8. Peter Malinowski 4: 17 :44 25. Nob by Young 

9. Don Price 4:18:12 26. Danny Gray 

10. Creese Syred 4:20:21 27. Paul Russell 

11. Matthew Kaley 4: 25: 50 28. Robert Herd 

12. Charlie Robinson 4: 26: 49 29. Pat English 

13. Barry Coates 4:27:06 30. Ted Clayton 

14. Terry Strachan 4:28:31 31. Trevor Harris 

15. Keith Thomas 4:28:31 32. Geoff Hook 

16. Paul Woodhouse 4:29:18 33. Richard Berling 
17. John Hart 4: 35: 09 34. Phil Mezzina 

4:36:17 

4:36:53 

4:37:46 

4:41 :17 

4:43:34 

4:44:55 

4:45:42 

4:45:48 

4:45:48 

4:48:23 

4:48:34 

4:48:55 

4:51 :19 

4:53:28 

4:54:41 

With 119 starters, the full results are too extensive to publish - sorry to those 

finished further down the list - full results will be posted to each competitor. 

who 

!£.QY.€: 
Ian Hutchison 
(Race Director), 
Helen & Big Chris 
bringing up the 
rear with the 
measuring wheel. 

H1gh1: 
Max Bogenhuber 
and Geoff Hook 
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Ever felt a twinge around the outer part of the knee? James Daley looks at the problem 
that can occur in this area. 

Basic Functions 

The camshaped thigh bone 
(femur) sits on the top of the flat 
shin bone (tibia) with only a 
small area of actual bone to 
bone contact. The load between 
these two surfaces is spread by 
the two cartilages (menisci) 
which are lunar shaped pieces 
of gristle. The cartilages become 
stiffer with age (Diag 1 ). When 
viewed from the top, it can be 
seen that the medial half of the 
tibia and its associated cartilage 
is bigger than the iateral half. 
This helps the screw home 
effect as the knee is 
straightened. The rotation of the 
shin bone is reversed by a small 
muscle lying at the back of the 
knee (the popliteus) which runs 
obliquely from the tibia to the 
femur. (Diag 2). The tendon of 
this muscle is partially attached 
10 the cartilage on the outer side 
o.f the knee. The knee joint itself 
has a .. capsule .. of thickened 
fibres running from bone to 
bone. This is reinforced by large 
ligaments on either side (the 
medial and lateral ligaments) 
Outside the capsule runs the 

ilia-tibial band, running from the 
pelvis to the shin bone. As the 
knee bends this band moves 
backwards and forwards over 
the under-lying bone, the two 
being separated by a sac of fluid 
(bursa). 

0 
C 

B 

Diagram 1: Outer side of the 
knee. with the front at the left. 
A-back ligament; B-popliteus; 
C-cartilage; D-i/iotibial band. 

,:-:;:•·•·-:-:-:•:::::::•:•······>·•:,:.· .·.·.·.·. 

:::::::;·
:•:•:·:•:t::::::::::;::·::!:::::::;:!::::::: 

Diagram 2: Back of the knee. A,B-cartilage: C-ligament; 
D-popliteus. 

1. Friction 
Pain on the outer side of the 

knee above the level of the joint 
(Diag. 3) usually occurring after 
some distance but which can 
often be run through, may be 
due to an ilia-tibial band friction 
syndrome. There may be an 
associated clicking and it is 
usually tender. 
Causes and treatment 

As the ilia-tibial band flicks 
across the bone it becomes 
inflamed. The pressure on the 
band is increased by deformity 
such as bow legs, 
hyperpronation of the feet, or 
any other cause of an abnormal 
style of running, particularly if 
the tibia is rotated excessively. 
Similarly running on banked or 
cambered surfaces or in badly 
worn shoes. Once the band is 

inflamed it needs rest, therefore 
reduce mileage at once; keep to 
flat surfaces. Ice packs or gently 
massage may reduce pain. If 
there is no improvement, rest 
completely for a few days. Often 
a few anti-inflammatory tablets 
such.as aspirin or Brufen will 
help (from your Doctor). In 
refractory cases an injection of 

steroid and local anaesthetic is 
needed. Once the. problem has 
settled, gradually reintroduce 
training complete with 
stretching exercises. Pay 
attention to your style and wear 
good shoes. 
2. Tendonitis 

Pam felt at the back of the 
outer side of the knee without 
any swelling, particularly after 
running on cambered surfaces, 
hills, or soft ground may be due 
to popliteal tendonitis. 
Causes and treatment 

Popl1teus tendonitis results 
from excessive need to use this 
muscle to rotate the shin bone 

C 

Diagram 3: Outer side of knee. 
A-iliotibial band; B-cartilage; 
C-popliteus. 

particularly if run�ing on soft 
surfaces. The inflamed tendon 
requires rest initially with the 
usual applications. Often 
ultrasound will help. Once again 
only gradually reintroduce flat 
surface running - make sure 
you I ift those feet properly, do 
not flail the lower leg about. 
3.Cartilage 

Swelling of the knee 
associated with pain around the 
gap between the two bones, 
especially in the older runner in 
the absence of injury, may be 
due to wear and tear damage to 
the outer cartilage (a different 
diagnosis). If this follows an 
injury during which the knee has 
been forced inwards then the 
lateral ligament may have been 
strained. 
Causes and treatment 

Tears of the lateral cartilage 
can occur in later life without 
any particular injury - the 
cartilage is stiff and unable to 
move out of way of the rotating 
femur. The repeated injury and 
crushing of the cartilage will 

cause damage. This inflames the 
joint, with consequent swelling. 
The diagnosis is difficult even to 
an orthopaedic surgeon. The 
symptoms of small tears may 
settle if the knee is rested, 
preferably with a splint or thick 
bandage and if knee 
strengthening exercises are 
performed and careful training 
reinstated. Athroscopy may be 
indicated if the swelling recurs. 

Severe strains of the latera I 
ligament are unusual in running 
but if produced by an awkward 
fall require urgent skilled 
attention. 
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RADIO/CASSETTE CARRIER! Send Cheque or Money Order to:

RADIO/CASSETTE CARRIER 

I:+� 
10 ASHBOURNE STREET 

.It� 

GEELONG WEST. 3218 

.-----------
VICTORIA 

PATE NT PENDING ENQUIRIES (052) 97314 
ALL WEEKEND, A.H. WEEKDAYS 

THIS BELT was designed to carry a Radio/cassette fitted in a pocket 
which fits all sizes, and is made from neoprene, a very stretchy 
material that is light weight. For use by Runners, Triathletes, Bike 
Riders, Walkers, Skiiers, Hikers or even for use around the house, 

$19_95 
It does not bounce nor slip during your activity and is an excellent 
back support. A supurb fit around the body and no tightness whatsoever. 
It also has various other uses; Holds food (bananas, sultanas, fruit) 
etc whilst training, or a couple of water bottles so you don't have 

+ 
2 25 Postage 

_ Handling 

to carry them; Use as a money belt while away skiing or hiking. Also 
carries keys. It has an adjustable waist size (one size fits all) 
and is fully washable. 

SPECIAL PRICE OF $18.50 + 

POSTAGE AND HANDLING FOR 

Various colours available. State a preferred colour (or mixed colours). A.U.R.A SUBSCRIBERS! 

GREEK running machine 
Yiannis Kouros had ju:-;t 
one thing on his mind as he 
completed the gruelling 
1060 km WesUield Sydney
Melbourne ultra-marathon 
last night - music. 

His support crl'w had forgot
t,·n to brinf-( alonµ; t apl'S oft wo 
speeiul sung� by lus favonle 
Gre ek composer, M1kis 
Tlieodurakis. and Kourus was 
desperate tu get liold of a 
cassette tu help him over the 
final few kilometres through 
the city to Doncaster. 

Kouros said lw <'ot1lcl not 
rnvt' any 111t,·rvi1·ws IH•caus,• ll,• 
was suf

f

erin�: frum laryngitis. "I can't speak I.Jecause or my 
throat," Kouros said shortly 
aftt·r tw pass,•d t llrnugh I Jan 
denung about 7_,15 pm. 

"But I'll sing for you tumor
row if you can get me a tape of 

, those songs." 
A handful of wellwishers 

braved the chillv weather to 
give the Hellenic superman a 
hero's welcome as h(; passed 
through Flinders St al.lout 
10.50 pm. 

Team managt•r Tlwo Prem
; l'lis said Kourus had com
. plt.:ll'd a "record uf human 

endurance never before seen." 

• A confident Yiannis Kauras an the home stretch at the 
Westfield ultra-marathon lost night. Picture: CHRIS EASTMAN 

Ile said Kourus's prepar
ation for this year's evl.'nt had 
not been as good as ii was in 
I!J85, but his remarkable pow
ers of concentration had 
helped him complete the 
course In less than six days -
and on just five hours· sll•ep. 

B y GEORGE MEGA LOG ENIS 

Mr Pn.•nwtis s;iid .. Kouro;; is 
not just a physical rurnu·r. 

.. Ill' is a runner whu !'un,; 
with his mind. 

.. After a r·1·rt ,Jill tlnie tlw 
mind takPs ov,·r. and in this 
case lw \Jae! tl1t' iw,pirat11111 
and assist ann· Ill t la· t\l1stra 
lian pt,ople. 

.. That really inspired him ... 
Mr Premetis said Kourus 

would have finished early 
yesterday alternuon had he 
not run into dtffic:ult w,•atlll'r 
on Monday ni�llt 

But. Ii,· ·�aid 1m·,lla n•porls 
that till' Cin·l'k n11111t-r had 
caught a ,·old aloni-; the chilly 
PriIH't'S Highway un Munda�· 
lll<.:ht Wl'l'I' lllll tr\ll'. 

This )'t'ar Kour11s·:-; tean1 ll1· 
eluded 2!J·�·ear•ulcl physio
tlierapbt Charles Tzannes. who hl'lped Kourus maintain 
his slrL•ngtt1 un a ,het. ur 
sweets. fruit. �Lammacle. tea. 
coffee and glucuse-enrichecl 
drinks. 

"Iii:; llll'lllal capc,I.Jillil'$ Ufl' 
just remarkable ... Mr Tzannes 
said. 

Mr Tzanm·i; and Mr Prem
etis said they kept quiet about 
the crisis in the Aegean invol
ving Gn,ece and Turkey late 
last week so that Kouros could 
kt>t>p l1is mind on tht• race. 

Kuurus·s 111·an·st ctwJlt-nger, 
New Zeal:wd's Hic.:hard Tout. 
still was about 150 km behind 
when the Greek road king 
crossed the !inish line. 



1, �rian Bloomer 
2. Cliff Youne-
3. Ashley Parcell 
4, Geoff 1,:olloy 
5. Joe :qecord 
6. Da-vid Standeven 
7. 3a.rry Brooks 
8. r;.eoff Zirk:n2.n 
9. Geor0e Audley 

10. Ian J?.ves 
11■ Bill neauchaLlp 
12. ,Charles Lynn 
13. :Sob 13ru.rier 
J4. Alan Croxford 
15. GeTrv RilP;'-' 
1 b. J2. ct I,:c :�e lls.r 
17. ,Tohn 'Sell 
15. Howard Poss 
19. Ja�es Sheridan 
?0. rrrie eme 1-Ji J 1-:in�on 
21. A'1YC e Z l�c ]ham 
22. Vaurice Tavlor 
2 3. 3r0ran S':Ji th 
2 /j. ><:=· rry !,11 en 
?S. ?on °-iill 

27. reith S· .. :ift 
?8. Al2n "'ox 
29. Sre0 ;!i shart 
30. ?coss I'.artin 
21. I'.:i c�'12el '.'hit eoak 
32, John Cha�nness 
33. :ioaus Schni tbe 
34• Chilla �as�yth 
:i,5. JmdreF rcCo'.7:be 
:6 

.
. Ro['"er ;-;tuart 

37. neoff Hook 
3S. Chris Ste�henson 
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Ken l,11rrav 
Gcor:-:e Perr. on 
Dan Gray 
:'")s.vc Ta-,rlor 
Frc:rnk Pe2 r:=-,on 
Ian Partinr-t on 

t19, Rov �utcliffe 
50. �1onv J:cGool 
51. Pct er Loran 
5?. fi'r2nk 'R: vi2:',0 
t:;. -:i,. c;uv '.'.r.hu'!::>crt. 
511. P ouarn 1J evi 1 J e 
55. Peter Pfi�ier 
56. C:orclon J.:c,,covn 
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46 ( v) 176.400Km. 
40 ( v) 175.756Km. 
45 ( V) 17 5 • 5 18 ��m • 

( SA) l7L1.080Km. 
44 (NS':;) 173.6l7}Jn. 
50 ( S.A) 172.640JJTI. 
26 ( v) 172.620]:m. 
32 ( lJS 1

.·l) 172 .218:-::.rn. 
20 ( v) 172. 0101Jn. 
39 (�-:Ji.) 171.666}J;J. 

(:�s�-r) 171.200:-::m. 
29 ( vi 170. 842;:m. • I 
48 ( SJ\.) l70.6l6Km. 
40 ( SA) J 6 8 • 7 06 Y.m • 
56 (Sil) 168. 311Ym. 
59 ( v) 167. 903)�!'1. 
39 ('·'A) 167. 113Ym. . .  , 
46 ( v) 166 •. s7or::m. 

( SA) 166, 2 34K!11, 
( v) 16 5. 6 � 2 l�rn. 

:2 ( ':!fJ 165. 342,:r:,. 
"p _,- � (e:c,'i .,_,. � ' 1611. 306!�"'1. 
31 ( v) lb4• 1S?9:'.r::, 

Cc-''!) . • � J •• 163.956��":. 
('-'t:) ,,_,. 16 3. 6 9 2 Em. 

32 ( ,:) 163, 2ClO�:m. 
.�7 •; I ( .; ' ) I• �•:. 16 3, 000 l:r:-,. 

(SI\) 16?.812]:!"i. 
30 ( s_t:.) 16? .66Ts1. 
�5 (sic) 162, 24l}�m. 
39 ( v) 161.600�)'.',. 

(FS'·?) 161.600l�rn. 
32 ( Sf,) 161. 336''.r:-,. 
1-2 ( v) 161. 09 P'.::'Tl. 
, i:: ( v) 161. 010;7.J'Tlo -'.,I 

( ' .. ) 160.934:Jn. :,A 

(}:A) 160.934y_m. 
( \•; .4) 160.934}'.in. 
("'.:,\') 159.592:s.1. 

22 ( v) 158. b571<r.., 
( n I } -'· /1. 157 • L 3'1:�r-i. 

51; ( v) 157.221:'..:n, 
38 ( v) 15 4 •. � 18 :�J.!. 

(" ') .J:;. 154 • J bfr�ri. 
( Sic) 153.900J'.in. 
( '·' (' "·') , i ,) Ii 15 �· .• 6 00 ;.r,'n • 

112 ( v) 153, 112i:m. 
( ,_. ,';) >-,1 •• 15?, 77Ff1. 

51 ( v) 152.213::n. 
511 ( s1J 150. 3111�m. 

( s;J 150.134�:m. 
33 ( v) 149. 4? 8-:);i. 
11 i; •/ ( v) lL1?,?0/,1Jn. 
35 ( v) 11] P, 51? 1�m • 
I! 5 ( C' f) 1...J, .... 111Pi.?5il?m. 
1]6 ( v) ]Llb • f!,F3())�T • 

Colac(6day) 
Box Hill 
Box Hill 
Adelaide 
13ox Hill 
Jtdelaide 
Adelaide 
/,delaide 
T-Jox Hill 
Perth 
Hensley 
13ox Hill 
J.del;-:ide 
J>.delaide 
.4rl elaide 
'Sox :i-Iill 
Perth 
'3ox Bill 
P.delaia.e 
3ox HiJl 
Perth 
Jdel2j r.e 
�o.:: Fill 
t.'.ensley 
?erth 
�o;r: Eil1 
Perth 
Adel2.ide 
:'�r":elaiOe 
!.c'lelaide 
7:01: :'i 11 
t.:rensley 
J1C�·l2ide 
Tl.ox '!'�i 1 l 
-::.iox Hill 
Perth 
Perth 
Perth 
}-�ensl ey 
::rcnsJ.ev 
Perth 
nox Hi 11 
3ox Rill 
Jl.dcl2.ide 
::lox }�i 11 
1'.ensJ.e:v 
u,ox HiJ.l 
1iaelaide 
�o:: 1Ii 11 
1'delaide 
Adelaide 
.Ac1cl2.ide 
?ox HiJ l 
_\dcl2ide 
,'_(' cli:ci fl C 
T\o:-: BiJJ 

24E'ebl986. 
15/16Febl986. 
15/16Febl986. 
13/1,ffo,:lS,3?. 

28Febl:;87. 
l/2?ovl986. 
1/2·:ovl900. 
3/ 4,fovl:;·'31!. 

15/16?ebl?86. 
12/13oct 1q.S5. 
19/20Jull986. 

2E',?ebl9 137. 
3/4,!oyl?•S.11. 
1/2110-vl<?Sb. 
1/21:ovl 9'2,6. 

15/16:"E bl 086. 
18/19oct 1?8o. 

3/,3?eb1S'85. 
9, lO';ovl?:::5. 

o/,"':r7ebl0 
• 

121
.190ct lS,S:,. 

3.I t·:oyl98f, 
28?ebl987. 

2°/30·: ov� of,(. 
18/i YOct 1 c-,,o,6. I -·.,,, --

28Fcbl:1 1S7. 
18/ 19Clct 1? R;, • 

/, -, 510''.ovJ 0 ',.", 

3/ r:ovl ob;. , . -

1/2·-ov1? P6. ½"',:'e bl G?/.. � - . 
19 0!11119['>6. 

1/21;ovlS,86. 
2/JPebl98:;, • 
2/ 3-::•e bl?"5 • 

12/13oct 1985. 
12/13oct 198:=1. 
12/13oct 1985. 
2?/30::ovl93o. 
29/301

� o·:19t:b. 
12/13oct 198:=. 

2c\�"ebJ 937. 
15/16PebJ98b. 
13/14novl?8?. 

2/3Feb19P5 .• 
?QI ,a,, o,-, ci sh. 
��/]'� ,'i;n� ) .D�I € :) ,..,·Ob • 

3/f11!ov}9[5;;. 
28?ebl9D7. 

3/ 4':0Y1934 • 
5/61;ov19e3. 
1/2" l O" �.0\" �.-00. 

2,3.F'ehl 0::.7. 
3//\':od?fi!. 
i;/6'.:oyl?8?,. 
2/3r

11 chJ()f,5. Jl?. 
**************************************************************** 

212.§.§§:...,..µQte: If you:r nar.1e ?-oes not appear on this list, a copy of 
tne iui� �is� may-be ootainea from Gerry Riley, 69 Cambridge �res, 

erribee )''7." bv �e--d · + v_.,1v, v "" 11 ing a sl,amped, self-addressed envelope. 

2b 
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AUSTRALIAN 
------

WOl,ITii. 
1. Cynthia Cameron 
2. Trish Suain 
3. !,'argret Smith 
4 • Helen O'Connor 
5. Sue Worley 
6. Geraldine Riley 
1. Jill -::;o,rnr 
8. : 2y Ha2rsman 
.,, . 3romryn �;21ter 

10. l!2.ri lyn :.:ccarthy 
11. I,_ar�\r Youne 
12. Leonie Gordon 
13. !�leen Lush 
lLi. Patty Bruner 
15. :Sl2ine Gutterres 
16. Caroline Vauch2.n 

24Hr. 

44 
LL4 
4? 
35 
39 
22 

38 
37 
24 
40 
37 

49 
34 

Track �ANKDiGS(l.�ARCH 1987) 

( v) 
(1·/A) 
( v) 
(SA) 
( S/i) 
( v) 
( \•IA) 
(SA) 
(WA) 
( SA) 
( v) 
(SA) 
( Sl1) 
( v) 
( s_i_) 
(ns•,r) - \ 'I 

200.615Y.r.1. 
177 .658Km. 
177 .600Km. 
171.426Km. 
164. 568Km. 
16!". 412YJn• 
163.46u:m. 
161. 053Km. 
161.0001::.rn. 
147. 77TJn. 
132 • 895IJTI. 
12/; 0 455}'.:.':l. 
lJ4.263IJn. 
110.601;-:rn. 
103.D90IJTic 

92. 800}.}n. 

Adelaide 
Perth 
:Sox Hill 
Aclelaide 
Adel2.ide 
Box Rill 
Perth 
Adelaide 
Perth 
J\.delaide 
Box Hill 
Acielaide 
Adelaide 
Adelaice 
Adelaide 
130:-: 1:'ill 

1/2: rovlS,86. 
18/19oct1986. 

2/3Feb1985. 
1/2nov1986. 
l/2novl986. 

15/16!•'ebl986 
12/13oct1985. 
13/llHJovl982. 
18/J�JOct 1986. 

l/2Ifovl986. 
2/3Feb1985. 
3/..movl 98.t. 
lf 2JJovl986. 
5/bFov1°,c- ; ; ·" ✓ .._l ..,.)e 

?/�Ol!ovl985 
2/3FeblS,35. 

21 
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.AUSTRALIAN 

:MEtI. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21-
22 

David 
;'.) ·-..)ria.n 
Ashley 
Cliff 
Barry 
Geor[;e 
Geoff 

Standeven. 
Bloo□er 
Parcell 

Young 
Brooks 
Ludtl.ey 

Kirkma,n 
Ian Javes 
Geoff r,:olloy 
'3ob °3ru."1er 
Jack I,:c}{ellar 
Charlie Lvnn 

Bill �eauchamp 
f"!.erry Riley 
Alan Croxford 
'iraharr: Wilhnpon 
3rran Smith 
John "';3ell 
Laurice '11.s.vlor 
Howard Ross 
A.n-.rcc r. 

1 ·e1harn 
B2rr-'•l Allen 

HO!:Ei;. 

1. Cynthia Cameron 

200Krn • TRACK RANKIUGS. (MARCH1987) 

34 (SA) 18-56-04 Adelaide 24Hr. 
45 ( v) l?-112-30 Box Hill 24Hr. 

(CDD) 20-16-28 Adelaide 24Hr. 
,s 3 ( v) 20-17-19 Adelaide 24Hr. 
46 ( v) 20-43-52 Box Hill 24Hr. 
51 ( 1·7P.) 21-43-37 Perth 2/1,Hr. 
35 (SA) 22-04-19 Adelaide 24Hr. 
44 { C2LD) 22-06-49 Box Hill 24Hr. 
42 ( v) 22-11-00 3ox Hill 24Hr. 
45 ( V) 22-28-46 Adelaide 24Hr. 
45 ( v) 22-31-39 �0)'. Hill 2L]Hr. 
40 (tJS'.'i) 22-33-05 .Adelaide 24Hr. 
41 ( v) 22-33-28 :r3ox Hill 24Br. 
56 ( v) 22-35-3'1 Adelaide 21; Hr. 
43 ('.•;A) 22-32-49 Perth 24!ir. 
40 (,JS:-!) 22-53-23 Hensley 24�Ir. 
43 ( v) 23-14-07 Bo.::,: Hill 2L1Rr. 
41 ( v) 23-1L1-21 Box Hill 241-J'r. 
3,3 (l!S'.l) 23-27-00 Bo.::,: Hill 241.fr. 
40 ( v) 23-22-26 Box Hill 2L1Hr. 
29 (1rn·.') 23-41-46 Adelaide 24Hr. 
30 ( v) 23-56-51 Bo.::,: :r.Ii11 24Hr. 

44 ( v) 2 3-56-11 Adelaide 24Hr. 

l/2:}ov1�)86 
15/16Feb1986 
23/247:eb1985 

9/10';ov192,5 
28:!<'ebl987 

18/19oct 1986 
9/10rrov1985 

28?ebl�l87 
4/5}'eb1984 

½b]Jov1983 
15 6Feb1986 

9/10)Jovl985 
28?e1:,1987 

x21 :ov1986 
18 9oct 19b6 
2s:,/301Jov1986 

2f,Febl937 
15/loFeb198o 

2E::F'ebl987 
15/lb:S-'cb1936 

1/2:•:0•1] 986 
2:':F1ebl5?2,7 

1/2Novl986 

' �sass refBr ary CST�ections er or::issions to r-1 u_r .... .1,.n •... _ 1� -+- .,.. ·  -1- · • V - - - � - .� . s�a�l?vlClan, 

(03)7413371. 


